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Greetings From Our New Secretary
. Since December 10, 1 hare been in charge of the work of the Executive Board 

of the Tennessee Baptist Convention- I have been so busy getting in touch with 
the details of the office and handling the increasing volume of business that I have 
not had time to write a  formal word to  the brotherhood until now. But I take 
advantage of this opportunity offered m e by our great state paper to extend my 
greetings to all the Baptists of the state.

The honor conferred upon me in my election to this place of heavy respon
sibility came to Me unsought, but feeling that duty demanded, 1 accepted. I mean 
to put all that I have into it and am praying that it may be the work of my life.

The success of the 75 Million Campaign will largely increase the work and 
I shall need the enthusiastic cooperation o f all the pastors and churches, as well 
as the unanimous and hearty support o f the Executive Board- Our subscriptions 
to date foot up the sum of |S ,01t^ 0tM . This means $1,000,000.00 per year for d ie 
next five years and the first year ends April 30, 1920. Up to  January 1, we had 
received the sum of $10S£10J0. W e have only four months remaining in which 
to get in the-one million dollars for Bus Convention year. This im am  that we 
must push die collection of pledges from now until the end of dm year.

Our organizers in the 75 Million Campaign are still pushing' their work with 
the hope o f reaching all of the churches before closing the campaign. 1 beg that all 
our people lend their sympathy and support to these brethren m A d rearn est eh-

W ishing for all pastors and churches a happy and prosperous. New Year, I 
*in# Most cordially yours,

LLOYD T. WILSON.

’
* * *. .. ' *



“The Modern Meaning of Church 
Membership." By John N. Vorsteeg. 
Methodist Book Concern. Price, 

. 75 cents net
The book Is dlvldod into two parts. 

In 'Part One there is a discussion of 
the church with the following chap-

Allow us to introduce some delightful
and interesting friends

i
iimiuimmiiiimiimiitn   ran QUly —  "A  darling little

✓ — \  .. fellow, with the glory of

-. J  heaven entangled in a planta- 
.1^-Jn. tion dialect." A  little boy 

^ e v e r y  other little boy and ev- 
eiy little girl, as well as 
grown-ups, should know.

T'/ic Major— "A  nice 
little man" who "all the time 

j )  aw fit Injuns so much"— the de- 
voted admirer of Miss Miner- 

H | H g  ' and the staunch friend of
______ ______ ~... -.................  Billy.

Wilkes Booth Lincoln— "O le Aunt Blue-Gum Tempy’s Peruny 
Pearline's boy”  and Billy's fond playmate.

M iu Minerva— Billy's charming spinster Auht, the sweetheart and 
later the wife of the Major.

Church.
4. The Confession of the Church.
5. The Authority of the Church.
C The Unity of the Church.
Part Two has the following chap

ters:
1. Loyalty.
2. Public Worship.
3. Church Work.
4. Stewardship.
5. Religious Education.
6. .Worldly Evangelism.
7. Religious Reading.
The author in his book says: "The 

aim in this brief discussion is to voice 
the viewpoints and qualities deemed 
essential by modern leaders for 
worthy membership in the Christian 
church. Our hope is that the mar- 

' shaUlng of these suggestions may con
tribute toward a larger codfception of 
the church and a higher valuation of 
membership in it."

The author is very largely commit
ted to a loose use of the term church.

, He rarely ever uses it in its true 
scriptural sense. He talks about de
nominations and calls them churches. 
He talks about all Christians and calls 
them the church. He is also commit
ted to the church federation idea, and 
so does some loose thinking and 
makes statements which are but half 
truths, and in some cases endorses 
sentiments that are utterly unworthy 
of g Christian leader.

For instance, he endorses the fol
lowing statement from Henry Sloan 
Coffin: "There is no inconsistency iu
worshipping and working or even oc
cupying a position of leadership in a 
church with whose creed or ritual of 
methods one is not in full sympathy. 
That was Jesus’ condition in the Jew
ish church and a Christian can well 
be as Inconsistent as his Lord.”

But in spite of the defects here and 
there and the repeated misuse of 
terms, or loose use of terms, the au
thor has written a very interesting 
and a very strong book, a book that

Lina and Frances —  Two 
young ladies who were "all 
time" getting Billy and Jimmy
into trouble. ■

J i m m y G a r n e  r— The 
friend and ever-present help
er when some prank was to 
be played. Jimmy and Billy

1 make an invincible

M ISS M IN E R V A  A N D  
W IL L IA M  G R E E N  

H IL L  .
By Frances Boyd Calhoun

New illustrated edition. 
$1.25, postage 10 cents.

B IL L Y  A N D  T H E  
M A JO R

Delightful Sequel to "Miss 
Minerva.”
B y Emma Speed Sampson

Illustrated. Price $1.25, 
postage 10 cents.

men but of the church and in the ^  M A M M Y 'S  W H IT E  FOLKS
j  | * ' By Emma Speed Sampson
j> M arnnyJr Illustrated. Price $1.50, postage 10 cents.
* WhiteFollc^  Y O U  W IL L  W A N T  T O  K N O W  T H E S E  
" N E W  F R IE N D S

Every man, woman and child who has read 
' B i l l y  and the Major will be delighted to know 

' <fc ^  -jaW  that the author has given us another story. And 
B E ? * * ’ ' ! } we are told thkt it is even better than Billy and 

the Major— though this is hard to believe. At 
Vj ' 1 any rate, you will be sure to wish a copy and

J ... thus get acquainted with “Mammy's White Folks.”
1  __________  if you will send us three new subscribers.

SP E C IA L N O T E — Any  one of these book; 
may bo secured free if you will send us three new 
subscribers for the Baptist and Reflector at $2.00 
each.

church might read to their profit.
We have certainly come on a time 

when great Insistence ought to be 
laid on the obligations of those who 
profess to be Christiana to unite with, 
a local church. This the author does 
In a strong and convincing way.

J. W. GiUon.

As an evidence of prosperity' and 
as an expression of appreciation, the 
First Baptist Church of Norfolk, Va., 
has increased the salary of the pastor. 
Dr. William M. Vines. This makes his 
salary now $5,200. During the past 
year 225 members have been added to 
the membership, and the church has 
purchased a $15,000 pipe organ. The 
church went 50 per cent over her ap
portionment for the 76 Million Cam- 
taign. Dr. Vines preaches to large and 
appreciative congregations ; $300 woe 
added to the salary of Miss Delma Ma
her, the pastor’s assistant, who has 
won the hearth of the people by her 
efficiency and beautiful . Christian 
character.

BA PTIST A N D  REFLECTOR
Nash Wile, Tennessee
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tors.
1. The Church a Necessity.
2. The Place of the Church.
3. The. Confusion Within
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THE MEXICAN NATIONAL BAPTIST 
CONVENTION.

By Sarah A. Hale.

Our Convention, ho long looked forward to, lias 
come and passed. I t met in our city of Monterey, 
which is only a few hours from the Texas border, 
and is a town of about 100,000 inhabitants, a rail
road center of some importance, with electric cars 
and lights and a good drainage system, a busy place, 
for Mexico, with its several foundries, furniture 
factories, and unfortunately, a great brewery.

An interesting note in its history is that back In 
the days when Mexico was governed by viceroys 
from Spain, one of the governors of this State, liv
ing in this city, which was then, as it is now, the 
capital, being a Jew, was tried, tortured and exe
cuted by the Holy Roman Catholic Inquisition, he 
and a lf  his family. His sister became insane, no 
doubt through seeing the fate of her relatives; but 
the officials of the Inquisition put her nnder the 
care of physicians and waited patiently until they 
cured her, and then tortured and executed her. 
It is a far cry from the Roman Catholic Inquisition 
to a Baptist Convention meeting freely and joyous
ly, and sending messages of salutation to the gov
ernor and municipal president; but after about 
three centuries it came to pass.

For the first time in seven years the representa
tives of the Baptist churches in the whole republic 
had the privilege of gathering to discuss the affairs 
of the Kingdom. The joy of meeting seemed to blot 
out. for the time the impression caused in their 
minds by the sight of the ruins of a train just south 
of Saltillo, which had been blown up a few days 
before with dynatnite by some soldiers of one of 
the political parties, killing a large number of peo
ple. “Yes, we saw them when we passed clearing 
away the ruins,” said a young lady who had come 
from Pueblo for in the south; and the young 
preacher from Oaxaca with whom she had made tho 
long journey, said, when she was not present, in 
answer to iny questions, “Yes, they were still tak
ing'corpses out of the wreck of the coaches, but I- 
didn’t say anything to the senorlta about it, for I 
knew it would make her uneasy while she was 
traveling.” He had gone out while the train stopped 
to see what was going on. The fact is the dele
gates from all over Mexico bad knowingly risked 
their lives to come to t lu; Convention. “But God 
protected us,” they said. And they came and re
turned in safety. And, oh! the joy of meeting in 
such a body ufter so ninny years of wars and fears 
and suffering! • ••• -

The committees met the delegates a t the station 
and whisked the most of them nway to our large 
rented day-school building, where every room was 
filled with duinty white beds. Those of us who 
lived near enough the church had guests in our 
homes, of course.
, There were eighty-three delegates, who represent

ed fifty-four churches. Among our visitors was 
Rev. O. S. Detweiler, General Superintendent of

the Northern Baptist work in Mexico and Central 
America. The fact that he spoke Spanish and now 
and then addressed a few words to the Convention 
added much to our pleasure. Besides the writer, 
there were only two of our Baptist missionaries 
present—Rev. C. L.- Neal, and Dr. Lacy, who repre
sents the Southern Baptists in our Theological Sem
inary. Dr. Rudd, who represents the Northern Bap
tists, was still in a hospital in San Antonio, where 
lie was being treated.

When I said to Mr. Neal how much I had en
joyed reading his History of the Baptists in Span
ish, and what a fine book it was to circulate in 
Mexico,-he replied, “One man has been converted 
by it, and is now studying for the ministry.” I t  
is no wonder. He presented the subject of giving 
the tenth; and we have seen since that tho idea is 
taking hold of the churches.

Dr. Lacy reported about, thirty students in the 
seminary—fine, studious young, men. The Conven
tion did not feel itself strong enough yet to resume 
its foreign mission work in Chile, but after the ser
mon on missions, 1,620.60 pesos were pledged for 
the support of u Mexican evangelist, and 610.39 
pesos for the seminary.

A' peso is worth fifty cents United States money. 
These sums will seem small compared with the 
magnificent contributions being made in the United 
States; but they are liberal considering the poverty 
of our war-ravaged country and the comparatively 
small number of Baptists.

Our publication house in El Paso, Texas, was rep
resented by the Mexican editor of our paper, El 
Atalnya Bautista (The Baptist Watchtower). A 
copy of the Convention number, splendidly gotten 
up, full of the speeches, essays and pictures of the 
delegates, now lies before me.

A Woman’s National Baptist Union was organ
ised, and from the money pledged in our meeting 
we promised fifty pesos for the seminary and fifty 
for the support of the evangelist—a small beginning, 
but from the enthusiasm with which the women 
have taken hold of it, we hope for greater things 
in the future. J  ■" ■ ■ v —

I met in front of the church the genial pastor of 
the church in Tampico—the town down on the Gulf 
const, you know, which is the center of all that 
disturbance between Mexico and the United States 
about the oil wells—and asked him about his work 
among the Chinese. He replied: “Twenty (or per 
haps it was twenty-five) Chinamen belong to my 
church. You should see them come to church with 
their Bibles—always there and into every good work 
with enthusiasm. They pay half my salary, and 
if one of them goes to China for a visit of six months 
or so he arranges for his contributions to be paid 
regularly while he is gone. I  am hoping and pray
ing that one of them may study in our seminaiy, 
and afterwards go to China as a missionary to his 
own people.”

May this be the first of many post-way Conven
tions in which we may meet and rejoice together 
and plan great things for the advancement of the 
Kingdom in Mexico.
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The Budget Churches and The Campaign

'January  8, 1920.

Lone Oak.
This little church was organised September 6, 

1919. After Brother 8. M. McCarter had held a 
meeting, we went over the top $218.00 more than 
we’ were asked to give. There was not a single 
home of our members that did not pledge something 
for the 73 Million Campaign. We are now planning 
to build a modern church house. This is the only 
Baptist church in Carter’s Valley, and the only one 
that was ever in the valley. Brother McCarter put 
this church on the Budget l’lan. That was one thing 
that made them so eager to go over tlfe top in the 
campaign. They are informed. Watch this little 
church grow.

~ N. F . P hillips , Pastor.
-----------------  -  ....................... —  -  •  •  •

N iobi
Our quota in the Campaign was $5,000.00. We 

have raised $8,100.00.
J ohn I. F obrest.

W inrliaa$ar • •  t▼T i n c n e t i e r *

Iii regard to the Baptist and Reflector and its 
part in the campaign, will say that I believe the 
placing of the paper in every home of the member
ship of our church had as much to do with our vic
tory for the Master ns any other contributing agency. 
It kept the matter constantly before them in the 
power of the printed page and reading it over and 
over again they became thoroughly inoculated with 
the spirit of the campaign in a way I think they 
could not have gotten without the paper. I am 
happy to recommend the Budget Plan for the paper 
to any church and will be willing to guarantee a 
manifold return for the amount invested in such a 
scheme, resulting in increased attendance upon the 
various church services, and in deepened spirituality 
and interest in the work as a whole. I t  is decidedly 
the thing for all of our churches to do.

D .L .  Stuhois.—• • •
Philadelphia.

We feel that the denominational paper has been 
one of our greatest assets in putting over the 73 
Million program, yet it w’ould hardly do our little 
bunch of Baptists at Philadelphia justice to use 
them as a sample, as for the last fifteen years it has 
been so responsive to duty’s call. If the pastor does 
not, like David of old, mnse on the goodness of God 
till the spiritual Are burns, she will lead him. Our 
Sunday school is an evergreen evangelistic force. 
But it is wonderful how the general information as 
to our denominational progress inspires even a live
ly church. And if our people don’t get this informa
tion through our denominational paper, they fail to. 
get i t  And I am hopeful that Glenlock and Old 
Sweetwater will adopt the budget and put the Re
flector in ever}' home of which their membership is 
composed. The preacher, lawyer and doctor have 
their libraries, but the newspaper has become chief
ly the library of the masses. Putting the program 
over,.ip pledges has proved a wonderful feat indeed, 
but i t  seems to me it is just the prelude notes of the 
tremendous task that confronts Southern Baptists. 
And as the Reflector don’t reflect the courteous front 
that the various isms and seisms suggest I wish it 
could find its way into every Baptist home in Ten
nessee by May 1, when the millions should come 
pouring in from every quarter.

We. the Baptist Church of Philadelphia, would 
like to see the Reflector emphasise strongly and urge 
our people to read and reread Dr. Gambrel’s after
campaign message. S. C. P eoples.

Elixabethton.
The Elixabethton Church has been well paid for 

placing the Baptist and Reflector in' every home. 
We have far exceeded o u r . apportionment ns a 
church, and more than that our men and women have 
been reaching out and helping to stir up enthusiasm 
in every church in Carter County, thereby doing 
much toward passing the goal set for the associa
tion. Much is due the Reflector for the inspiration 
and information which has brought about the suc
cess

In .working throughout the association I found no 
trouble in securing pledges where the people were 
readers of the paper. It is not hard to get informed 
people to respond.

As an association^ we have made rapid Btrides for
ward and the end is not yet.

C. H. Cosby.

The Baptist Tabernacle of Atlanta.
Atlanta, Ga.

Baptist and Reflector, Nashville, Tenn.
Hie Baptist tabernacle of Atlanta. Georgia, on 

last Sunday burned the mortgage which for nine 
years has pressed heavily upon the congregation apd 
its activities. The total amonnt paid the nmes M. 
Smith estate, which held the mortgage, was one 
hundred and eleven thousand dollars. A great con
course of people was present to witness the cere
mony. Thousands were turned away. The pastor, 
John W. Ham, delivered the dedication sermon and 
applied the match. Dr. Len G. Broughton, the 
founder and organiser, was present to felicitate the 
people upon the accomplishment of the modern 
miracle., The governor of the state, mayor of the 
city, and other distinguished officials and religious 
leaders brought messages of congratulation. In ad
dition to this achievement the congregation raised 
during the year twenty thousand dollars on its cur
rent budget and went eight thousand ibeyond its 
quota of fifty thousand dollars in the\75 Million 
Campaign. Both campaigns were on at  the same 
time. This church is in a continual state of revival, 
with conversions at every service the pnstor con
ducts. ^itx hundred and twenty having joined the 
church in twenty-two months. Preparations nre 
now being made for the Bible conference beginning 
the 18th of March and continuing through the 28th. 
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan and others will be on the 
program. Pastor and people are happy in the pros
pects of a wider and more far-reaching service for 
the future.

Board of Deacons, Tabernacle.
B. N. Picket 1, Chairman.

•— — —
Call for Minute*.

So far we have received in the office of the Mis
sion rooms a  comparatively small number of the 
minutes of the associations which met in 1919. I 
shall greatly appreciate*it if.some one will send 
to me minutes of the following associations: Beulah, 
Bledsoe, Campbell County, Cumberland, Enon, Hob 
ston Valley, Indian Creek, Judson, Knox County, 
Jefferson .County, Little Hatchie, Lawreiice County, 
Giles County, Midland, Mulberry Gap, New River, 
New Salem, Nolachucky, Northern, Providence, 
Riverside, Sequatchie Valley, Southwestern District, 
Stewart County, Stockton Valley, Tennessee Valley, 
Union, Walnut Grove, Watauga, Western District, 
West Union, William Carey, Wiseman.

Lloyd T. W ilson, Corresponding Secretary.
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200,000 if America will do its beat. This is the 
gigantic task of Near East Relief and our people 
must do their utmost to make the work successful.

READ THIS LETTER.

Armenia's need is still before us as the most tragic 
picture of the world’s history. The martyrdom of 
the ('hristian era down to 1914 did not equal in 
number the long line of those who laid down their 
lives for the t ’hristian faith in the Near East in 
the de|K>rtation and slaughter that uiurked the op
pression of this subject nation under the heel of 
the Turk guided by the ingenious cruelty of Ger
many.

The Christian world has been stirred with sym
pathy for the Near East and upon America rests 
the burden of responsibility of relieving the sur
vivors of this dreadful slaughter. “Near East Re
lief,” formerly known ns “the American Committee 
for Armenian and Syrian Relief,” has been incor
porated by net of Congress to serve as the agent to 
collect and distribute relief for those who are now 
looking to America for life and hope.

The Sunday schools of the churches of the South
ern Baptist Convention last yiuir contributed ap
proximately $24,000 for this work. The committee 
is asking our schools for not less than $50,000 this 
year. The Sunday School Board has enthusiastical
ly endorsed this appeal. The spools of our churches 
have been requested “to 
hearts and make contribution for this work at the 
Christmas season or as early thereafter as possible. 
Our schools have been supplied with samples of 
literature and plans of presenting the work are al
ready in the hnnds of our people. When all the 
church schools of North America- are co-operating 
in so worthy a cause it is to be hoped that our 
schools will not fail.

Herbert Hoover says that if America does its best 
it is possible to save 500,000 out of the 750,000 peo
ple now in the Caucasus. This means that wrc may 
look for the death of about 200,000 from starvation 
before the next harvest, but it need not be more than

(We are glad to have the privilege of publishing 
the following private letter. I t  gives the tender side 
of a great man; in fact, two great men—the writer 
and his friend.—Editor.)
Dr. 13. C. Dargan, Nashville, Tenn.

Dear Ned: I have just now read your beautiful 
tribute to our common friend and brother, Lansing 
Burrows. You have made it unnecessary for me to 
say a word. His going is a distinct loss to me. His 
father was pastor of the First Baptist Church in 
Richmond, Va., when I went to enter Richmond 
College in 1867. Lansing was away at school, 1 
think, somewhere in the East, but on his coming tQ 
Richmond I met him. We were drawn to each other 
by bis father’s interest in me and by the fact that 
we were Confederate soldiers. _Our attachment 
grew through the subsequent years. He called me 
Ham and I called him Lansing. He took liberties 
with me and I did the same with him. His appar
ent brusqueness was wholly superficial. In other 
words, it was all on the surface. He was as ten
der-hearted as a woman. The last time I heard him 
preach was on the occasion of the dedication of the 
new building for the First Baptist Church in Talla
hassee. He and B. D. Gray and I were present by 
invitation, I on account of the ten years I  had put 
in there in the hardest kind of work, he as presi
dent of the Southern Baptist Convention, and Gray 
as secretary of the Home Mission Board. We spent 
a day on the bay fishing, and had a royal time to
gether, he and Gray and I, as guests of some of our 
Tallahassee friends. •

I had forgotten about his Latin motto. I t  is fine. 
And it reveals a philosophy of life and service far 
truer than many thing. We come to our own in 
the service of others. Without that we grow small 
and selfish and egotistic and hard-hearted. He who - 
hus received a service a t my hands has done me a 
service. He lips broadened by perspective and in
creased niv joy in life and given me an additional 
reason for being.

How precious would have been the privilege of 
being with him in his last hours! Who knows 
whether the sainted woman whose early home-going 
left a wound in his heart that never healed came to 
greet him as his feet touched the threshold of his 
heavenly mansion?

During the Convention in Hoi Springs befoye the 
last one in Atlanta I wrote him a letter in which I 
expressed the sense of loss in his absence and told 
him how the brethren missed him. His reply showed 
the deepest appreciation of the fact that he was not 
forgotten. I  still have that letter. -----

Our time to go cannot be far ahead, old comrade. 
Every time one of my long-time friends goes T am 
rem indedofm y own going. Thera was Ryland 

a fellow-servant of mine in Richmond 
College, and a life-long friend, who passed on a few 
days ago. 1

I am still a t work. Every day except Sunday 
finds me at my desk. My health is good. My wife 
is well. But we both know that this cannot last 
much longer. We go on with our daily tasks un
afraid.

With love and best wishes,
D allas, Texas. S. M. P bovencb.

Integrity, without knowledge, is weak and use
less ; and knowledge, without integrity, is dangerous 
and dreadful.—Johnson.
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Dumplin Baptist Church.
The old Dumplin Baptist Church is located in 

the southwestern part of Jefferson County at the 
head of the Dumplin Valley. I t  is one of the most 
progressive churches in the State and believes in

doing things for the 
Master. The church for
merly belonged to the 
Knox County Associa
tion, w h i c h it enter
tained last summer in 
great style and delight 
to the visitors. I t  re
cently went into the or
ganization of the new 
Jefferson County Asso
ciation. Last year the 
church met all her ap
portionments for mis
sions and has splendidly 
gone over the top in her 
quota for the 75 Million 
Campaign. I t has re- 
c e n 11 y experienced a 
great revival, in which 
the pastor, Rev. Bam C. 

Atehlev, was assisted by Rev. G. A. Bartlett. The 
church lias placed the Baptist and Reflector in its 
iherbership on th e ' budget plan, and the pastor 
writes that a large part of the credit for this great 
action is due to the Woman’s  Missionary Union. 
Rev. Bam C. Atcbley is the wide-awake, hustling 
pastor, and under his leadership the church has 
gone from one-fourth to half-time preaching. They 
are looking forward to still greater things. We are 
glad to give his picture this week. To such men the 
denomination is looking with great joy and pride 
as well as hope for the larger-future.

Oakland Church.
We take the liberty of using the sketch of the 

Oakland Church, written by Brother Fred T. Evans, 
the pastor.

REV. S A M  C . A T C B L E Y .

“On last September I

B B V . FB E D  T . E V A N S.

entered Union University 
to begin my fourth year’s 
work in this grand old 
school. My first two 
years’ work here, how
ever, were a c a d e m y  
work, and I am now 
spending my second year 
in college. '  During the 
last two years I 'h av e  
been paptoring one or 
more churehes^ in con
nection with my school 
work, and am at present 
paHtoring three churches.

“Oakland is a thriving 
little town located on 
the N., C. & St. Louis 
Railroad, between Jack- 
son and Memphis.

which were by baptism, and 1 might say that the 
Methodists have hud Qjic imd the Presbyterians none 
in the same length of time. Wo are now having 
morning and night services once u month in spite 
of the fact that the Methodists havo preaching at 
the same time so- close to us that we can hear each 
other preach. They are supporting a good Sunday 
school, and the Lord is wonderfully blessing the 
work there. The church went about $150 over its 
quota in the $75,000,000 Campaign.

“A few weeks ago the church decided that the 
best way and the quickest way to develop strength 
and to enlist its membership, and to be as progres
sive as a Baptist church-ought to be, was to put a 
denominational paper in reach of each member, and 
with this in view, they immediately plnced the Bap
tist and Reflector in their budget. I t  can no longer 
be said that the Baptist cause at Oakland is on the 
decrease, but it can lie truthfully said that it is on 
the increase.”

Cottontown Church
This church is situated- In a beautiful section of 

Sumner County, not far from Gallatin. It believes 
in having the best of everything in the church line.

• ■ _________ so that when the editor
visited them it was no 
trouble for them to take 
action in placing the Bap
tist amt Reflector in their 
membership on the budget 
plan. They are progres
sive and earnest in king 
dom affairs. Rev. John T. 
Oakley is the pastor. He. 
was I torn March JO. 1851, 
and wait reared on the 
farm. At the age of six
teen he was baptized into 
the fellowship of Buena 
Vista Baptist Church, 
Grant, l ’enn. ne  began 
preaching and exhorting 
in 1870 un<i was ordained 

in 1872. fie was a fellow-student at Union Univer
sity in 1871-2 with Dr. O. M. Savage. Dr. J . H. 
Anderson and Dr. W. ft. Powell. . He was married 
November 2d, 187d, to Miss Mary Astella Smith, 
lie is the; father of eight children, all of whom are 
living and members of Baptist churches. His son. 
Rev. J. H. Oakley, is pastor of the Lincvillc Alabama 
Bnptist Church. During his ministry Brother Oak
ley has preached 8,112 times, baptized more than
2,000 persons, married hundreds.of couples, and con
ducted nearly 2,000 funerals; he has held twenty- 
eight oral niid written debates. At one time he was 
associate editor of the Tennessee Baptist with Dr. 
J. It. Graves; also associate editor of the Baptists 
Messenger wittr*I)r. J . M: D. Cates, rind the Mission
ary Baptist with Drx. J. J . Porter and J. H. Ander
son. lie  is the joint author of “Hall’s Campbellite 
Catechism.”_He has .preferred to serve country

JNO. T. OAKLEY.

Baptist ennse has been on the decrease at thiu-place 
for a number of years, the church having been 
without a pastor for about six years. The town is 
composed principally of Methodists und Presbyte
rians, and a few faithful Baptists. I went there 
and preached to them last March, and back again 
in April, on Sunday afternoons, us the Methodists 
and Presbyterians Were using every Sunday morning 
for their services. When I went back in May to 
preach to them again, the Baptists had collected 
their forces together and called me as pastor. Since 
that time we have had thirteen additions, ten of

churches. He has 
The h'iirlrtrthpiace and has'moved but three times in his 

ministry. His present field is Hartsville, LaFnyette, 
Monoville, and Cottontown. He preached the ser
mon under which the late United States Senator 
William B, Bates confessed his faith. He baptized 
Dr. W. O. Carver, Professor in the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., and Dr. B. H. 
DeMelit, President of the Buptist Bible Institute, 
New Orleans, La. ^

N ear h is six ty-n in th  m ilestone, he is hale and  
heurty . H e s till has the old tim e ring  in. h is mes
sage and  is loved und rwqiortcd by h is deuom inutiou. 
H e is  one of the best known men in the  s ta te
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European Travel Notes
A VISIT TO RHEIMS.

J. F. Love, Corresponding Secretory.

Tlie destruction of the Cathedral of Rheims pro
voked indignant protest, throughout America and the 
■civilized world. And yet it may well be doubted 
that any of us in America realized at the time the 
irreparable wrong that had been done. A closer 
study of the history of the Cathedral, itB plundering 
and the wanton destruction and defacement of its 
ancient and exclusive treasures of art tfcrves only 
to increase one’s amazement that a people who made 
as much of culture as did the Germans could find 
pleasure in such a piece of vandalism as was prac
ticed In tills instance and upon tbc city of which the 
Cathedral was the pride of every citizen. The Ger
mans seemed to take gleeful delight in. defacing art 
which could not be moved and which, while precious 
to others, could not possibly benefit them. The 
Cathedral was one of the oldest on the continent, 
and contained historic pieces of art of which'only 
imitations could be found in other famous art col
lections. ’ ,

Rut the Cathedral in its ruins is a typical and 
titting monument to the surrounding wreckage. The 
City of Rheims presents one of the many sad spec
tacles in -France. Once a well built and beautiful 
city of 10,000 residences and other buildings, it is 
a mass of battered steel, bricks, stone, marble und 
smashed furniture. There is left of the whole city 
sixteen houses lit to be occupied. The population 
which have crept back are digging into the ground, 
clearing out cellars, crouching under precious walls 
and .find such other hiding places from the winter’s 
cold which is setting in as they can. Among those 
who have returned are six hundred children, and 
one of the pathetic things one seeq is the effort which 
js hoing made to teach these whose,education is

marred by a gap of live years, and must suffer still 
more for want of school facilities. The hearts of 
thousands of parents in France ache daily because 
children from 8 to 12 years of age, the offspring of 
culture, cannot read or write.

On the trip to Rheims we saw other cities which 
were in the field of destruction, such as Badoches, 
Fere-en-tardenoift, Fismes. The reader will recall 
war reports from the Vesles River and the Aisne 
Canal region. The Vesles runs through the City of 
Rheims and the Aisne Canal runs .nearly parallel 
to it, discharging finally into the Marne River. The 
whole territory is in ruins. Not only the cities in 
great numbers, but the farm houses, forests and 
fields are destroyed. Misery and wretchedness are 
everywhere. No man with a heart can look upon it 
and sleep peacefully afterwards. His ownAromforts 
trouble his conscience in the face of such want and 
hopelessness. From amidst this ruin and with vis
ions of the sad faces of old men and wromen, strong 
mothers and fathers and bewildered arid irresponsi
ble children before us, we appeal to Southern Bap
tists not to draw their cloaks about them and pass 
by on the other side, but instead to have some part 
with other Christian bodies who are trying to save 
the lives and rekindle the hopes of these unfortunate 
jieojile. Already the Methodists have sent $2,000,- 
000; Northern Baptists are here in the midst of it 
with helping hands. Shelter is being provided as 
rapidly as possible by these and other Christian 
bodies in the hope of protecting a few from the cold 
of winter which already promises to be severe. We 
shall look eagerly to our people and the report of 
what they do November 30 to December 7. God help 
you, my people!

A NOBLE CHURCH.

“Think and.Thank” was Rev. Ben Cox’s subject at 
■Central Baptist Church recently.

“The happiest people in the world, the most use
ful jieople in the world, the most prosjierous jieople 
in the world, are thinking jieople. The word ‘thank’ 
comes from the word ‘think.’ If we think we shall 
thank. If there were more ‘tbing-giving’ meetings 
there would be more thanksgiving meetings. Last 
Sunday reminded you that, we, as Baptists, should 
have sjieciul cause for thunksgiving because of the 
wonderful ppjxirtunities before us in this 75 Million 
Campaign. After the mnrvclous success throughout 
the South and after the announcement frorn the Di
rector-General that Central Baptist Church of Mem
phis has led the entire'South, T think that we should 

— come this ^nornlng wlt fi a  Sjieclnr serise oT tirrinks- 
^ giyjng. Not only should we lie grateful because of 

the munificent gifts of some of our wealthy contribu
tors, but also because of the outstanding liberality 
and devotion shown by the gifts of some very jioor 
jieople. Dr. Scarborough, th6 General Director, 
writes: ... ‘The record of your church is glorious. The 
individual gifts from the poor which you mention 
stir my heart.’

“One of the gifts of which I told Dr. Scarborough 
was that of a woman for whom we had recently se
cured employment at $7 a week and board. She sub
scribed $125. Another was n young woman making 
only $35 a month who subscribed $60.

“Another gift that is especially worthy of note is

tliut of a paralyzed man and his wife, who> were bap
tized about two weeks ago. ‘ The workers felt a hesi
tancy about going to them, but they were met at the 
door by the wife with her cart! already signed for 
$52, and paying $5 cash. She said that she knew 
they would have many to sec and did not want to de
lay them.”

•••
AN APPRECIATED LETTER.

1’lcase send for a jieriod of one year to my sister. 
Mrs. M. E. Lomax, Franklin, Texas, your great and 
good journal; surely I  know of no gift that would be 
comparable to your wonderful pajier; it is borne, as 
it were, ujion the wings of the wind weekly into thou
sands of Christian homes all over this glorious South- 
land of ours, bearing a message of love, of hope and 
of jtood cneer, preaching a pure gospel of love to its 
readers and thereby doing a work for the Master, 
that eternity alone can reveal..

PleaRe nHow pnper to commence with the present 
issue, also please send me a few copies of 
this week’s issue, and send me also your Scrip
ture Calendar, that I may hang it ujion the wall of 
my office, that those who come and go may jierchance 
be able to read a passage of Scripture that may help 
them to a higher life and to higher ideals.

A. J . McDonald.
Memjih is, Tenn. T

i A life virtuously sjicnt is a perjietual happi
ness.—Gioero.
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of the world would occur on a fixed date. Thousands 
of people became disturbed and restless ns the ap
pointed day approached, newspapers exploited the 
idea but with becoming ridicule—the day passed 
without undue noise or confusion so far ns the 
orderly course of the world was in question. But 
that people in such a day of enlightenment should 
believe such a prediction, not a prophecy, is passing 
strange.

Make friends with noble thoughts. They will not 
fail in time of need.

For Southern Baptists the year 1919 was one of 
great planning. The new year must see the execu
tionofjthese plans.

Men may differ in th e ir  capacity fo r service, but 
there  is a  common obligation th a t a ll Bhall do th e ir 
best for the kingdom of God.

A wise pastor remarked that he never did any
thing in the church which he could get any one 
else to do.

The preacher and the teacher deal with the most 
priceless matters in the world. Their salaries are 
far below those of the unskilled laborer.

. We extend our thanks to all our friends who so 
kindly remembered us with greetings for Christmas 
and the New Year. May the Lord make his mercies 
abound toward you all!

The Middle Tennessee Sunday School Convention 
will be held a t McMinnville, April 14-16. The pro
gram will be announced shortly. Among other 
prominent speakers will.be Dr. John R. Sampey, 
professor in the Southern Baptist Theological Semi
nary. Dr. Sampey for many years has been a mem
ber of the International Sunday School Committee. 
Make your plans to go., —  *  •  *

The many friends in Tennessee will rejoice over 
the success of Dr. E. O. Kaserman, who for many 
years was professor in Carson-Newman College. He 
is now professor of biology in the Oklahoma Bap
tist University, Shawnee, Okla. ' Strong induce
ments were offered him by other institutions, but 
be preferred to remain with the Baptist school. 
The University showed its appreciation hy^addjbg* 
a thousand dollars to his salary. I t  was my Jfnvi- 
lege to be the room-mate of Dr. Kaserman for two 
years a t the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
He is true gold and an honor to  his University.

Thinking Sane.
To keep one’s head when all about; are frenzied, 

to preserve a quiet heart when current passionB run 
riot, to walk evenly along the path of dnty when 
others grope madly for the way, to weigh each truth 
in the scale of good judgment when catch-phrases 
reach such popular favor—this is thinking sane.

Thinking sane was recently well illustrated. A 
certain self-styled prophet had declared that the end

The Editor Takes a Rest.
Dr. Bond left Nashville on January 1 for Biloxi, 

Miss., where he will spend about three weeks resting. 
We hope he will have n good rest and come back to 
his great task with renewed strength and vigor. 
During his absence the “office force,” with the help 
of Dr. Hight C. Moore, who has kindly agreed to do 
the editorial work, and others of our good friends, 
who have promised us contributions, will get out the 
paper. • We can assure you that the editorials will 
be splendid and helpful—Dr. Moore could not write 
any other kind—and that we will have some as good 
articles as have appeared in the paper at any time in 
the past. More than this, we promise to make uh few 
mistakes os possible. May we ask your co-operation 
and prayers in helping to make these three issues of 
the Baptist and Reflector interesting and helpful?—
Law Enforcement.

The boast of the liquor people has become loud 
and strong, declaring that it would be impossible 
to enforce the prohibition laws. The folly to which 
these men will go has been shown by the conten
tion now- being made that prohibition should be re
pealed because men have recently been killed rby 
drinking liquor in which wood alcohol had be^n put. 
A number of deaths have occurred in this way. x8uch 
disasters become strong reasons for prohibition. 
If  men become so beastly that they will risk their 
lives by drinking decoctions in which poison may be 
placed, there ought to be government censorship 
over their privileges.

The. Anti-Saloon League proposes to carry for
ward a vigorous effort to see that the proper offi
cials execute the prohibition laws. To this end 
money will be needed. In Tennessee there will be 
a campaign tosraise a certain fund of money for 
this noble purpose We wish here to give unquali
fied endorsement to this effort. I t  is not enough 
that we shall place laws on the books; we muBt 
Kee that they are enforced. 1/ the officials become 
lax and indifferent, it falls to the right-thinking 
people of the State to take the matter in hand and 
to see that these men do their duty. Law enforce
ment is vital to the welfare.of the country. Each 
man and woman may do a worthy part in the crea
tion of sentiment that will force officials to do their 
duty: Governor1 Roberts has recently won abiding 
thanks from the whole State by his vigorous words 
and attitude with reference to general law enforce
ment. Let every Baptist be known as stondng by
the laws of the land.•••
Grace for Your Place.

You have a place in his kingdom. He will give 
you grace to fill i t  The place may not be what you 
might think your talents justify. God may be wait
ing for you to show your fatihfulne?s where you are. 
Life is full of hard places. Burdens seem to mul
tiply for some people. Heavy crosses come without 
much seeking. But, there is no cross so heavy, no 
burden so grinding, no task so commanding that
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may not have the supporting grace of God. He line of “good works,” so-called, though important and
will give “grace for grace.” His boundless stores 
will be opened to supply every need for you. Trust 
him for the grace for your place and try to do your 
best.

Paper Problem of Northern Baptists.
The Northern Baptists have decided to try the ex

periment of a denominational paper which shall 
seek to cover the entire territory. The General 
Board of Promotion has made plans to take over 
the Standard of Chicago and the Pacific Baptist. I t  
was also planned to purchase other papers, but the 
Watchman-Examiner, New York, and the Journal 
and Messenger, Cincinnati, have refused to merge 
'into the new paper and will continue to do business 
as private concerns.

The problem arises because of the largeness of the 
territory to be covered and more because Northern 
Baptists are not thoroughly united in their doc
trinal convictions. A large number of leaders have 
assumed a liberal attitude toward the fundamentals 
of Baptist doctrine ns held in the past. The Watch
man-Examiner nets forth the situation thus:

“Wo have raised just three objections to the pro
posed paper:
—1. If liberal, it  will be unfair to  conservatives who — 

are forced to contribute to its support; if conserva
tive, it will be unfair to liberals who are forced to 
contribute to its support; if neutral, i t  w iirbe ac
ceptable to nobody.

2. The country is too vast and the demands too 
insistent to be served acceptably by any single paper.

3. The cost of maintaining such a paper will be 
vciy great, and the underwriting from denomina
tional funds will have to be very heavy.”

In the South we are fortunately relieved of the 
theological problem. There are not many leaders 
who could be classed ns intensely radical. Some do 
not hold as strongly to the traditional view relative 
to communion and alien-immersion, but there is no 
distinct discord over questions, such as divide our 
Northern brethren. For this we are glad.

To us it seems extremely doubtful that the new 
paper con have any vital and successful place in 
the life of the denomination. Even if the theological 
barrier were not in the way, the matter of serving 
such a large territory would make the paper only a 
journal Tather than a newspaper. The question of 
denominational ownership in the South has taken 
the form of state convention ownership. This 
method is growing. The success and wisdom of the 
plan must be put to the test.

We congratulate the Watchman-Examiner and the 
Journal and Messenger that they are to stand by the 
faith of the fathers.

beneficial, is all secondary to the duty of holding, 
realizing and imparting the faith. Their great office 
is to connect things visible with things unseen. If 
they don’t do that, all their organization for benevo
lences, and all the dollars they entice from submis
sive contributors won’t save them from failure as 
churches. Their errand is spiritual. I t  cannot be 
accomplished by mere material activities, though 
such activities are bound to follow if the spiritual 
errand really prospers. The great need of the 
churches is to get the clergy interested in religion 
and contrive that a larger proportion of them shall 
know something about it, and have more of it in 
them than they can comfortably contain. When 
people have so much religion in them that it keeps, 
spilling over naturally into other people’s minds, 
they are in about the right state to be preachers. 
But what usually happens is that the ministers, like 
other people, have to pump up religion for use as 
occasion requires. They know about organization, 
sanitation, legislation, penology, theology, how to 
raise money and how to spend it, but those that 
know the road across from the visible to the unseen 
are fairly scarce, and doubtless always were.”

The Campaign of the Campaign,

Accent on the Spiritual.
I t  is not generally expected that secular writers 

will stress the spiritual side. The following edi
torial from the December 18 issue of Life 1b bo well 
written and so incisive that we take pleasure in 
quoting it  ------- —  ■ ■ [

“The churches are waking up, especially the va
rious Protestant churches. They suspect that they 
have been loggers in the work of reordering and re
suscitating the world, and they are eager to push 
on into the front line and do something worthy of 
their powers and resources. But they are a good 
deal perplexed to know what to do.v They can raise 
money and produce motion and they are doing so, 
but to what end it should be directed stumps them 
a little.

“Of course, the primary job of the churches is to 
conserve and impart religion. What they do in the

The 75 Million Campaign has reached its finan
cial objective. About 88 Million Dollars so far have 
been pledged. Our Campaign Director confidently 
looks for the amount to reach 100 Million by May 1. 
This is a great success. This financial aim was 
needed in order that Southern Baptists might do 
their missionary and benevolent work in a way that 
should somewhat be commensurate with their abil
ity and the neds of the world. We will now be able 
to enlarge every featuare of our work. There is 
great occasion for rejoicing and thanksgiving.

But the Campaign of the Campaign should, and 
doubtless will, consist of a vigorous and concen
trated South-wide effort a t indoctrination of our 
Baptist people and the evangelization of the lost. 
Already thousands of our best young men and wom
en have declared their purpose to give themselves 
to definite religious work wherever God might indi
cate their duty to be.

Baptist principles need to be set forth in dear 
and convincing ways in order to give the world $n 
adequate conception of what we teach. Now is the 
most propitious time for this that we have ever had. 
So many Baptist principles have had attention dur
ing the war—the sovereignty of the soul in matters 
religious, the right of the individual to  function 
freely and personally in the choice of his dvic rights, 
the primacy of the spiritual over the material—that 
we need to give emphatic stress to them so that men 
everywhere may know what we believe. So many 
people misunderstand our teachings that i t  would 
be a great benefit to our cause to have these people 
enlightened. Then, too, our own members need to 
know the foundations of their beliefs. To indoctri
nate our members will not only give them the con
fidence o f, their convictions, but will alBo fort ify . 
them against the insidions errors th a t creep in to 
destroy the vitality of faith.

A further element of this Campaign of the Cam
paign is tho recognition that now is the time when 
Southern Baptists should engage in conquering 
soul-winning effort. The supreme duty of the saved 
life is to bring others to Jesus Christ. Our money 
will fail of its largest returns, our doctrines, how-' 
ever wdl taught, will be but credal reminders of 
powerless lives, if we do not now put evangelism to 
the front with such commanding force that we shall 
be able to make Jesus Christ the winsome Saviour 
of men. This is the heart of the Campaign.
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YOUNG PEOPLE AND MISSIONS
Miss A m es W hipple,

Y oung People*’ Secretary fend Editor

Love sufTereth long, and i8 kind;
Love envieth not;
Love vaunteth not itself, is not puffed 

up.
Doth not behave Itself unseemly, 
Seeketh not her own,
Is not easily provoked,
Thinketh no evil.
Rejoiceth not in iniquity.
But rejoiceth in the truth;
Beareth all things,
Believeth all things,
Hopeth all things.
Endureth all things.

MISSION BOOKS FOR BOYS.

Whenever we read a really good 
story, We say or think, “That is the 
kind of person I’d like to be,” or, “That 
is the kind of thing I’d like to do." 
Thus is shown tho power of books over 
our lives. Many a person’s charac
ter and destiny in life have been de
termined by somo book read in the 
impressionable, formative period of 
the character. A , helpful book is one 
that impresses upward to the finer, 

—noble things of life. '~A book cannot 
fail to be helpful which relates deeds 
of heroism done for an unselfish pur
pose. "What the boy admired, the 
youth endeavored, and the man ac
quired.” It is like visiting a great 
man or woman to read about men like 
Adoniram Jndson. Livingstone, Stan
ley, William Carey; Gladstone, Gren
fell, or about women like Ann Hassel- 
tine Judson, Florence Nightingale. 
Mary Slesaor, Alice Freeman Palmer. 
One of the chief things our Royal Am
bassador chapters should do is to 
have reading circles and mission study 
classes. A certificate is given to each 
boy studying a book in a class, and a 
reading stamp is given for each book 
read until five have been read, then 
a card-certificate on which to place 
these stamps is given. ' Any of the 
following books are fine for the R. 
A.’a:

Judson, the Pioneer.
Makers of South America.
Servants of the King.
Livingstone the Pathfinder.
Uganda's White Man of Work.
The Blackbearded Barbarian.
Joseph Hardy N^esima, by J. D. Da-

Tbe Transformation of Hawaii.
John D. Paron (autobiography).
Under Marching Orders, by Ethel 

Hubbad.
The Apostle of Alaska, by Arctan- 

der.
These books may be gotten from the 

Foreign Mias Jon Board, Richmond,. Va- 
♦

“A PENNY FOR YOUR THO UGHTS.”_____  v
Find on a bright, new Indian-head 

penny the folio 
“*fy tfiteresir

1. A missionary.
2. Sometimes served at a worn ah’s 

missionary meeting.
3. Worn by an Indian chief.
4. What wq desire for Royal Ambas

sador chapters.
6. What our country stands for.
6. Found on this page.

■ 7. What our States are.
8. An Indian adornment.
9. A national hymn.
10. Part of the equipment of an 

ambassador.

11. Deslrablo for box to frontier mis
sionary.

12. Something to keep in mind (or 
our missionary meeting.

18. Must always speak for the King.
14. Found on tho barren fig tree. 

Be warned.
16. Will be needed for our Standard 

of Excellence.
Key: 1. One cent (sent). 2. T.

(tea). 3. Feathers. 4. Numbers. 6. 
Liberty. 6. Letters. 7. United. 8. 
Head-dress 9. America. 10. Shield. 
U. Ribbon. 12. Date. 13. Lips. 14. 
Leaves. 16 Points

Knoxville, Tenn. 
Dear Miss Whipple:

It is with much pleasure I want to 
tell you about our dear girls’ auxil
iary. We have only been organized 
a short timo. but we are going to come 
up with our apportionment this year. 
Many of our girls have pledged to tho 
75 Million Campaign, and every one of 
the girls aro dear as can be to me. 
I love to see them working for the 
Master. We gave a Christinas pro
gram. followed by a bazaar, which We 
all enjoyed very much. We want to 
raise at least |60 this year, of which 
wo already havo more than |20, for 
Home and-Foreign Missions. We have 
24 members.

We are sending our report in for 
December, and hope to huve a much 
better one in the future.

Pray that we may get all the girls 
of Deaderick Avenue Church interest
ed in the great cause of Missions.

Tours for advice,
MRS. P. O. WALTERS. Leader.

TH E  T IE  T H A T  BINDS.

By Elizabeth Palmer Mllbank.

A guest at my breakfast table one 
morning “asked the blessing.” Rais
ing his head, he was silent for a  mo
ment and it was easy to divine that 
his eyes saw more than the company 
meal set before him. Then he shared' 
his retrospective vision with us.

"I never go through this little cere
mony," he began, “that I am not re
minded of an incident that touched me 
deeply. I was a guest in the home of 
comparative strangers, add as we 
came out. to the dining room I noticed 
there was some confusion and slight 
embarrassment, but I was asked to 
return thanks and the breakfast went 
on.

"The next morning the father said:
“We have mode you one of the 

family now,, and before wa s it down 
1 am going to teH you just how things 
are. You see, it's this way; we do not 
have muoh time for family worship, 
but it is a rule that there must be an 
unbroken -circle at the breanfast table. 
Before we sit down each one of the 

Tng with 4-year-old Jim
my. repeats a verse of Scripture, after 
which we join hands around the table 
and repeat together the .Lord’s prayer, 
then I say a few words of player.’ 
After this explanation Jimmy started 
off with:

“ 'Suffer little children to come unto 
me and forbid them not, for of such 1b 
the kingdom of heaven.’

T learned later that the 4-year-old 
was allowed to say the same verse 
for a month; the ones under eight— 
Oh, yes, they had them all ages, as 
there were ’ ten—must have a new

verse every week; over twelve there 
must be a new verse every morning, 
and it must not be repeated within 
thirty days.

“A few months after that I whs In 
a university town, and there I met the 
oldest son of this family. I sold to 
him:

’’’A flno family you have back in 
the old home town.’

“ 'Yes, sir,” and his eyes lighted 
with pleasure.

“After tnlking with him a. few min
utes, 1 said:

“ ‘Would you mind telling me what 
you miss most now that you are away 
from home?'

"The boy hesitated a moment. It 
isn't easy for a boy of that age to un
veil the deepest feelings of his heart. 
Then, though a deep flush showed be
neath his ton and freckles, he looked 
straight into my ese, and replied:

’“ It is the handclasp at the break
fast table. If 1 could feel my father's 
warm grasp, and repeat with them the 
Lord's prayer, it would start tho day 
off right and nothing would matter 
then!’ Again he hesitated, but fin
ished manfully,- with a slight huski
ness in his voice.

“ 'The memory of those mornings 
at homo stand between me and many 
a temptation; it keeps me going 
straight.’ ’'—Elizabeth Palmer .MIL. 
bank in Christian Herald. ...»  ♦  ♦

CHURCH AND PERSONAL.

I am a reader of the Baptist and 
Reflector, and' I greatly enjoy the 
information that appears In each is
sue, and I highly recommend the pa
per in our community. We have three 
good working churches here, and we 
aro trying to do our bit in the 76 Mil
lion Campaign. I am pastor of the 
Baptist Church at Clairfleld. Tenn.. 
and oun quota in the campaign was 
8260, and we have already subscribed 
9280. G. S. Gibson.

Pruden, Tenn.• • •
By the way—some real news for you 

. —Baptist and Reflector. The unusual 
is a gift. My church had contem
plated purchasing a car for the pas
tor’s use, but a group of our men got 
together and went ahead of them, and 

- Christmas morning presented to the 
pastor and wife personally a beauti
ful flve-passenger Dodge Sedan, say
ing it Is yours, we want you to stay 
forever, but if you leave tomorrow, 
go in . this car—it’s a small token of 
our love and esteem. We are mighty 
happy here. And then the ladies, noli 
to be outdone, called In a body more 
than fifty strong, and left all the good 
eats imaginable, some one hundred 
cans and jars fresh fruits, baskets of 
nuts, and a big dressed turkey.

Wq are happy, we are grateful, we 
resolve to work the hardest and live 
the closest to the Master in 1920 than 
any year in the history of our Uvea.

Most sincerely, John W. Inzer.
First Church, Chattanooga.

“What dM-Rastns get married for ?" 
“Mwd only knows, chile. He keeps 

right on workin’."—Boston Transcrip.

W HY T H E Y  DID N O T JOIN TH E  
METHODI8T8.

This little tract makes good reading 
at this time. I have a few hundred 
copies orvhand. One brother has just 
ordered a hundred copies. Another 
brother recently ordered r'600 copies. 
The price Is 10c a copy, $1.00 a dozen.

O. L. HAILEY,
161 8th Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
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8PECIAL L.ECTURES.

There will bo special lllble courses 
given at the Baptist Bible Institute, 
New Orleans, La., January 6-23, 1920. 
In addition to prophecy (Ezekiel and 
Daniel) taught by Dr. W. E.*Donham 
and Romans taught by President De- 
Mont, Dr. J. T. Christian will' give 
dally lessons on Acta. Dr. C. C. Carrol 
wil toach the great fundamentals of 
the - Bible. Dr. J. B. Lawrence and 
Mr. J. E. Byrd will give five lectures 
each on vital themes.

The regular classes of tho Institute 
will be open to all who may wish to 
toko them. Matriculation fee, )1; 
fuel and light at tho rote of 92 per 
month, board $6 per week.

Be sure to bring your own bed cov
ering, pillow casos, towels, etc. It Is 
not convenient for those articles to be 
furnished by tho Institute.

Write 'wMh you expoct to arrive.
B. H. PoMent, President.

line for the organized work. They 
have one of tho best Sunday schools 
1 over saw In a country church. Broth
er Whitlock has been the superintend
ent, and Is a good man and learned.

N. F. Phillips, Pastor.

beautiful Manatee. It is a fine people 
and a line church. A good year to all 
the old friends in Tennessee.

W. E. Golden.
Tampa. Fla..

L E TTE R  FROM FLORIDA.
A Quest for 8ouls—George W. 

Truett, D.D. No greater thing can 
be said'of a man than that he Is a 
great soul-winner; no more priceless 
gift can be bestowed upon any one

I read with Interest what the dear 
people of Tennessee are doing. They 
will ever bo dear to me. I congratu
late Dr. Gillon who enters t'.e choice 
work, of this world—the pastorate. 'I  
congratulate Tennessee Baptists In se
curing, the beloved Wilson to lead them 
In this great work.

Palm Avenue, whore I have the 
Joy and honor to be pastor, is rejoic
ing. Wo are rounding out our 916,000 
on our church debL Tomorrow Is the 
day of Anal gathering and the treasur
er tells me we aro now 9400 over the 
amount needed. The finance commit
tee say they have need for the over
gifts.

Our church was asked to try to 
raiso 926,000 on the great campaign, 
add many thought it impossible. We 
found we had volunteer pledges 
amounting to 920.900 before the hour- 
of canvass. It is now nearly up to 
the 935.0b0 mark. I have never seen 
such giving. Our people have riven' 
92,834-49. for church expenses,94,769.26 
on missions and benevolences, 94,099.- 
64 on the church debt during 1919.

Our state convention meets In Jack
sonville on January 16. We are ex
pecting a great time. Our entire state 
has done so gloriously in the campaign 
that people are rejoicing. It would be 
delightful to see some Tennesseans 
there. Many are hoping Tor Brother 
Roger L. Clark to accept the call to 
Beadentown, tho beautiful, on the

OAK GROVE CHURCH

This church Is located In llolston 
Valloy Association near the Virginia 
line. I wns called to It In April, 1917. 
It was a t one tlmo very much run 
down, but Dr. 8. W. Tindall preached 
for them and helped t»; revive It 
The members are loyal Baptists. They 
almost doubled their ondtu for thn 
75 Million Campaign. The W. M. U. 
pledged one-thlroof the amount. This 
church has not put the Baptist and 
Reflector on the budget plnn, but al
most every family gets the paper. 
The members are laboring people, but 
a real giving church. I hope some
time to see a modem building in which 
to worship. There In one thing about 
this church that makes mo love to 
preach to them—they are always In

than that of winning 16st souls to Je
sus Christ. In a very special man
ner does George W. Truett, the great 
Baptist preacher, possess this gift 
Many thousand souls have been saved 
through his preaching. It is a rare 
privilege to bear this great man. If 
this is impossible, the next best thing 
1b to read his sermons. ”A Quest for 
Souls" contains all the sermons 
preached and prayers offered in a 
series of meetings at Port Worth, 
Texas. Be sure to read this book. 
Price, 91.5a

SU N D A Y  SC H O O L LESSO NS FOR 1 9 2 0

Short-Snappy—Brilliant-Indispensable 
Every Teacher Needa This 

AdultfScholars W ill Study It

O r. M oore has written the best Short 
vest-pocket commentary on the Sun
day School Lessons. H e has given 
just those suggestions that Will carry 
hom e thc most vital truths;

Full of Spiritual Insight 
Clear and Forceful

Price 3 B cents b y  M ail

Hlikt C. Moon. D.D.
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W O M A N ’S W O RLD
Miaa M attie Straughan, Editor

FOR. FRIENDS LIKE YOU.

By Wilbur Fisk Tillett,

(A New Year Message lor those who 
love their friends and want to tell 
them so.)
For friends like you, dear friend of 

mine.
Midst memories sweet, I write this 

line:
For friends like you, for hearts so 

true,
I grateful am the whole year through.

New Years may come, and old years
. -MB,________ . . . .

No gift they bring I value so: 
Through changing years, what’er be

tides.
One thing, my love for you, abides.

Nor will I wait till you lie dead 
Before my words of love be said. 
Dead ears are deaf; while friends yet 

live,
Should friend to friend love's tribute 

give.

Be far away, or near each day.
Dear are my thoughts oLyou alway;_ 
Nor time nor tide nor oceans wide 
Can bound their love whose hearts 

confide.

For all true love transcends all space'. 
And brings all earth to just one place. 
And turns all time—how lovers 

know—
To one sweet, glad, love-conscious 

now.

Truth is. of all God's gifts to me. 
Surpassing all beyond degree.
I count life’s loves and friendships 

true.
And best of all, the friends like you.

It's friends like you, I dare to say.
That make me long to live alway;
And God grant me, when life is o’er, 
To lire with you forevermore!

i
True friends like you who’ve made 

life sweet.
In life to come I sure shall greet;
For God made heaven with all its 

bliss ^
For friends that love with love like 

this.

Nor life to come can aught bring thee 
Sweeter than love dear friends give 

me.
For heaven Is that great company 
Where friends love friends eternally! 

—Nashville Christian Advocate. 
(The above poem is so beautiful, 

and expresses so well my sentiments 
for you, my women, that I could not 
refrain from using 1L M. 8.)

W HILE T H E  EDITOR’8 AWAY.

• Dr. Bond left on New Year's Day 
for Biloxi, Miss., for a much needed 
rest I am sure all of the readers will 
join the “office force’’ in wishing for 
Dr.'Bond a delightful vacation. While 
Dr. Bond is away the Baptist and Re
flector must go on; three issues must 
be published; the work must go on as 
if be were here. You’ve all heard the 
oft-repeated Baying, “While the cat’s 
away the mice will play." The "of
fice force’’ of the Baptist and Reflect- 
or plan to do exactly the opposite 
while Dr. Bpnd is away. If we felt

disposed to play we could not, for 
there’s much work to do, nnd wo are 
going to do our dead level best “while 
the editor’s away.”

In the first place, we are going to 
strive to give the readers three of the 
best Issues of the Baptist and Reflect
or that it is possible to get out. They 
will be good Issues, for we have the 
promise of some splendid articles, and 
Dr. Hight C. Moore will write the 
editorials, which alone will be worth 
a year's subscription. Thero will be 
mistakes, of course, but wo are going 
to do our utmost to make as few as 
possible.

Another thing we hope to do “while 
the editor’s away’’ is to secure at 
least 500 new subscribers. During 1919 
we more -than doubled the subscrip
tion list of the Baptist and Reflector, 
and certainly we must do as well or 
better during 1920, which means that 
we shall need to secure 12,000, or av
erage a thousand each month. We 
must get our first thousand in Jan
uary, and we Will. Two budget lists 
since last issue give us great encour
agement to believe that this is going 
to be our greatest year. Don’t forget 
our aim—500 new subscribers during 
the next two weeks.

Last, but not least, we hope during 
the next two weeks to secure the re
newal of every subscription that has 
expired. For two reasons we are anx
ious to do this. 1.. We need the 
money—we always need money. 2. 
We are especially anxious that every 
one of these subscribers shall have 
a copy of our Scripture Text Calendar, 
which we give with every renewal at 
$2. These calendars are both beauti
ful and valuable.

Now, I am coming to your part in 
my plans, for, of course, you have a 
part. Who ever heard of the Baptist 
and Reflector doing anything worth 
while without the cooperation of the 
women? You have helped me so gen
erously and willingly in the past that 
I know you will help now. There are 
so many ways in which you may help. 
You can help by securing new sub
scribers. Tell your friends about our 
calendar offer to new subscribers, and 
they will be {lad to subscribe. If your 
own subscription has. expired you can 
help by renewing, or* you can suggest 
to your friends that they renew in or
der to secure the Scripture Text Cal
endar. You can help by your prayers. 
After all, more depends upon this 
than any other one thing, for we can 
do nothing without the guidance and 
help of our heavenly Father. May we 
not count upon each of you to help us 
to make these two weeks “while the 
editor’s away” the greatest in the 
history of the paper?

TW O  SAD DEATHS.

I am sure that the women of the 
state will learn with much regret of 
the death of Mr. T. E. Moody, of Ath
ens, which sad event occurred on New 
Year's Day at his home in Athens. Mr. 
Moody was the devoted husband of 
Mrs. Mary Noel- Moody, who for a 
number of years was the efficient and 
capable vice-president of East Ten
nessee, and who through all the years 
has been so active not only in wom
an’s work but in whatever place she 
might fill in the Master’s seervlce. Mr. 
Moody, though for many years a great 
sufferer, was a Christian of the high
est type, and was greatly beloved by 
the people of Athens. Another death 
that is especially sad is that of Mr. C. 
J. Turley, which occurred at his home 
near Dayton, on December 8. Mr. and 
Mrs. Turley were natives of Ohio, but 
came' to Tennessee many years ago 
for Mr. Turley’s health, as he was a 
sufferer from that dread disease, tu
berculosis. Sinco their coming to Ten
nessee they have both meant much 
to the Baptist cause in Tennessee Val
ley Association. Though Mr. Turley's 
health would not permit of their tak
ing a very active part In church work, 
the Influence of these good people has 
meant much to Ogden church, of 
which they were members, and they 
made a liberal pledge to the 76 Mil
lion Campaign. Through all the years 
they have been great friends of the 
paper, and Dr. Folk used to enjoy an 
annual visit to their home. The Bap
tist women of the state, I am sure, 
will join us in sympathy for these 
two sisters into whose homes sorrow 
has come, and wish for them the com
fort and consolation that comos from 
our heavenly Father. May they lean 
much upon the everlasting arms.

• • •

MY HUM BLE PART.

By Fred'Scott Shepard.

A word was spoken, a deed was 
done,

A song went lilting down the way.
Small in themselves, they each formed 

a part
Of the blessed whole, God wrought 

that day.

If it be little that I can do.
The Father knows and will under

stand.
My humble deed, when to others ' 

joined,
Will grow to worth In the blaster’s 

hand.

An epidemic of typhus has brdken 
out in Vienna, adding to the terrors 
of famine and fronting cold. It la 
■aid that not five per cent of the popu
lation of the ctiy tasted bread on 
Christmas Day.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 
Commissioned Salesmen
Thousands of unmarked graves, and hundreds Improperly marked. 

We have an elaborate collection of Marble and Granite designs, and 
for quality, beauty and endurance, recommend Elberton Blue Granite 
and Georgia Marble. Essential qualifications, perseverance and integ
rity. WqHiave only limited local territory which we ofTer subject to 
prior acceptance. Write immediately for particulars.

COGGINS M ARBLE COM PANY,
8 3 0  M a i n  S t . ,  t- i C a n t o n ,  C a .

11 1 " ■ 111 ■ ..........11........
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TELL OTHERS
ABOUT

Our Beautiful Scripture Text
Calendar

1 i

F R E E  1
W ith every renewal subscription e t $2.00 end every new subscriber at $2.00. 
Tell your friends who ere not now getting the Baptist end Reflector about 
the Calendar. They will be glad to subscribe in order to get the Calendar, 
and will you for telling them about the offer.

SPECIAL TO BUDGET CHURCHES.

W e make the special price of 20 cents for the Calendar to those subscrib
ers who are receiving the paper upon the church budget plan. Because of 
the special rate at which these receive the paper we could not afford to  give 
the Calendar to these subscribers, hence the special price.

THREE NEW BUDGET CHURCHES: Eagleville, Valley Grove (O H - 
ho w ee), and Crossville.

Seventeen Associations bring 110 new subscribers this week.

’S h o w s A m o u n t o f  O v er  th e  T op

Nawflb. J k b 'n

80 133
310 240
138 110
158 114
249 •153

42 178
300 171

1034 •685
80 243

349 *283
106 9

— 29 — 328
551 •386
29 218
39 170
71 •lo
14 175

130 129
51

29
21

38

5S3 •260
264 •255

28 130
40 •4

279 553
'55 •36

44
171 •52

ASSOCIATION 

Beech River.
f Emory......
| Hatchie__

Campbell Co. 
Central..........

Deck River. 
EasUaaBeo..... 
Beet Tenneuee.

Friendship..__
Harmony............
Hiwassee____
Jefferson C o .. . .
Holst on........
Holstoa Volley. 
Indian Crook... 
Jade 
Kaos Co. Dia... 
la area co C o.... 
Libert jr-Ducktoar 
IJwU Hatchie

3.182
5.460
3,629
3.773
1.928
3,063
8353
6374
4338
3,913
2.038

W90
3344
3,181
2306
2332
5,031

685
1378

5,758 '  
2,715 
1.998 

687 
13319

. .  1,7131

1361
1320
1310
1358

642
1321
2,784
2391
1,412
1304

679

ASSOCIATION

Midland..........
Mulberry Gap.
Nashville....... '
New River......
New Salem....
Noloehacky__
Northern..__
Ocoee.............
Providence........
Riverside_. . .
Robertson Co.-
Set) oat chie Valley.
Savior.......... ........
Shelby Co.---------
Southwestern.....
Stewart Co...........
Stockton Valley...
Sweetwater----. . .
Taaneasea Valley..
Uaioa.........i ..........
Unity...................
Walnut Grova___
WataoSa... . . . . . . .
Weakley Co____
Western District..
West Uaioa.........
William Catvy.... 
Wiseman..............

11373
5.779
6338
2.020
3,575
7,684
3346
8,301
1.926
1333
3.768
4394

904
6,170
7344
4,078

1,015
5.986
1.450

968
4386

922
5.192
3,235
3330
3.906
2.466
2305

624
1.926
2312

673
1.191
2361
1382
2.767

642
511

1356

Jf l *
2.057
2.448
1359

256
338

1,995
483
322

1328
307

1,730
1378
1,076
1302

822
935

154
481
553
168
296
640
320
692
160
128
314

75 
514 
612 
339
64
84

499
12 1
81

382
76 

432 
269 
269 
325 
205 
234|

5
2

252
1

169
142
26

175

13
194

-n
122
298
50
5
1

246
60
8

77

99
32
55

15 
70

934
9

83
305
23 

324
46
24 

360
54
74

266
402

16 
2

574
60
41
97

178
15
57
1

Ul

a s .
134
409

•533
158
29
85

144
228
134
91

^266
265
*13
127
*8 8
273
57
83

•291
1

179
257
76

157
222
176
324

•7
222
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TEACHERS: Can place you now $M 
to (ISO. Fifty to hundred urgent oalle 
dally, beat kcIiooIh and colleges. Special 
Chattnnoogn, Richmond. W rite today. 

SOUTHERN TEACHERS’ AOENCY. 
COLUMBIA, 8. C.

W O M A N 'S M ISSION A RY
Mias Margaret Buchanan, 

Corresponding Secretary and E
Headquarters 161-8 th Are., N-, (Uih

nd with the heart we say to 
“Wish you a happy New Year."

M. B.
WHEN I HAVE TIME. According to the standard medical 

books, Rheumatism Is not a germ dis
ease but Is the result of Imperfect nu
trition. The food is either imperfect
ly dlgeated or Imperfectly assimi
lated. Poisons accumulate and these 
Irritate and Inflame the delicate lin
ings of the joints, the heart and other 
organs. To cure Rheumatism It is 
therefore necessary to stop the- for
mation of these poisons and get rid 
of those already formed.

The celebrated Shivar Mineral 
Water acts on the ntomdch and kid
neys. It corrects the digestion and 
washes out the poisons through the 
kidneys. This Is the opinion of phy
sicians who proscribe It If you suffer 
from rheumatism, dyspepsia, indiges
tion, gall stones, disease of the kid
neys, bladder or liver, uric acid poi
soning, or any conditions due to lm~ 
pure blood, road the following letter* 
then sign tt, enclose the amount and 
mall It, Only two out of a hundred 
on the average report no benefit 
Shivar Spring,

Box 18B, Shelton, S. -C.
Gentlemen:

1 accept your guarantee offer and 
enclose herewith three dolars for ten 

-gallons of Shivar Mineral Water. 1 
agree to give it a fair trial. In accord
ance with Instructions contained In 
booklet you will send, and if it falls 
to benefit my case you agTee to re
fund the price In full upon receipt of 
the two empty demijohns which I 
agree to return promptly. .....

When I hare time, so many things 
I’ll do - /

To make life happier and more falrx. 
For those whose lives are crowded 

now with care;
I’ll help lift them from thptr low de

spair, X
When, I have lime.

POST-CAMPAIGN NOTES,

To the women of Sweetwater As
sociation: I wish to thank every one 
of you who so faithfully and so loyally 
worked to make the 978,000,000 cam
paign a success. The reward of Berv-- 
ice well dono is yours. Your hearts 
are singing paoans of praise for vic
tory. While the work wap dono in. 
his name It was none the less appre
ciated by Your Superintendent.

When I have time^Uie friend 1 love so 
well /

Shall know nsr more those weary, toil-

I’ll loadxfcer feet in pleasant paths 
Always,

AmJ/cheer her heart with words of 
sweetest praise, 

s  When I have time.
The W. M. U. of the Southern Bap

tist church at Philadelphia, Tonn., 
w ear over the top In the campaign. 
We only have seventeen members and 
our quota was $200. We hardly knew 
how we would raise that amount, but 
when the..time came -every member 
gave' freely and gladly, so we raised 
$600 and aro proud ot tL

Mrs. Frank Porter.

When you have time! The friend you 
hold so dear

May be beyond the reach of all your 
sweet intent: .........

May never know that yoU so kindly 
meant

To flU her life wlth swsercontent— 
When you had time.

Many churches have not reported 
the women's part yet. See that this 
Is done at the earliest possible mo
ment.

Now Is the time! Ah, friend, no long
er wait

To scatter living smiles and words 
of cheer

To those around whose lives are now 
so dear;

They may not need you In the coming 
jyear—

Now is the time. ,
—Selected.

The wholo amount reported for the 
women is now $674,955.61.

EXTRACTS FROM "IDEALS AND 
METHODS," TH E  NEW LEAF- 

L E T  BY T H E  COR. 8EC.
Name . 
Address

Welcome Nineteen Hundred and ZTiZ Financial Plana
The 75 Million Campaign has great

ly enlarged our vision and Increased 
oar gifts. We have made Individual 
pledges and most have Individual 
credits. The individual gilts make up 
the society's offering; likewise the 
sum of the society offerings makes 
up the Btate offering. The Sunday 
School Board will furnish at a nominal 
cost a treasurer’s book and offering 
envelopes to any church. As mission- 
ary .organizations we must have an 
understanding with the church trea
surer adopting a plan In the local 
church whereby the society treasurer 
may know the amount contributed by 
members of her organization, and such 
other women as may desire their gifts 
credited to the Woman's Missionary 
Union.

Two plans are suggested, flrnt: That 
all offerings be given at the church 
service on Sunday in the envelope, if 
a duplex envelope, In the mission side, 
Dane of contributor and amount en
closed plainly written, the church 
treasurer counting the money and gtv-

Twenty.
The New Year Is at hand; we are 

about to open a book with white, un
written" pages, everyone of Whibh 
awaits the record that we must make. 
There is a big question we are to 
answer by our thoughts, words and 
deeds. What shall the record be?

Let ns not forget this as we open 
our book of the year and look upon 
the ' first fair unsettled page. Fresh 
from the hand of God it comes to us, 
to do with as wo, will.

Every day a page Is to be Ailed, 
there can be no erasures; we may 
atone but what Is , written the record 
stands.

Shall we not resolve that nothing 
that can cause. another pain or sor
row shall find place in this book of 
the year.

Shall it be only thoughts of good
will, words of hope and cheer: deeds 
of generosity and kindness—Patterned 
after the Golden Rule—that shall reg
ister themselves on each of the three 
hundred and sixty-six white pages.

Even to mafr* such a-veealv»~4» very 
much to thepurpose—it helps wonder
fully—and let us strive as never be
fore to keep I t  If we fall once, twice 
or many times let us not despair nor 
give np trying, no matter what hap
pened yesterday.

Surely never In all the ages was 
there greater need of good-will, hope 
and cheer, happiness and kindness and 
every positive virtue, than In the year 
of our Lord, nineteen hundred and 
twenty.

It is our part to add to the store 
as greatly as Is in our power. Are 
we ready for the test? Everywhere 
Is ringing the season's cheery greet-

Shlpplng Point . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(P lease write distinctly.)

N O TE—I have bad the pleasure of 
serving the little church at Shivar Spring 
ns I’aator for yearn, and am therefore well 
acquainted with Ur. Shivar and hla asso- 
data*, whom I Kindly commend as honor
able bualneaa men and worthy of the con
fidence of the public. I have peraonally 
derived great benefit from the uaa of tha 
Shivar Mineral W ater and have knowl
edge of Ita beneficial effects In n great 
Dumber of cuae."— Rev. A. M tA ,  Pittman;

Blue Bird Water
A Natural'Water (Concen

trated.)
Unequaled for Stomach, Bowel 

and Kidney Troubles, Bilious
ness, Constlpaton, Rheumatism 
and Sick Headache.

As a blood purifier and for In
ternal antiseptic, this water, is
unequal ed.

Endorsed by the best physi
cians. '

Guaranteed to do what is
stated for Iter*---------------- --

Personal—The Editor of the' 
Baptist and Reflector. Is person
ally acquainted with the men 
who have this water In charge, 
and can vouch for them.—Edi
tor.
PIONEER WATER COMPANY, 

Nashville, Tenn.
R. M. DUDLEY, Pres.
Cbas. Q. Stephens, Genl Mgr.

Ing proper credit to the Individual 
on her pledge. Then the envelopes 
be handed over to the society treasur
er or the person designated to receive 
them, a similar record being made in 
the treasurer’s record book furnished 
every' organization from W„ M. U. 
.headquarters at 161 Eighth Ave., N., 
Nashville.

Second: When the offering Is made 
-through -the church envelopes, these 
envelopes unopened be turned over to 
the society treasurer, the records made 
on her book, the money counted and 
returned to the church treasurer with 
the list of contributors and amount 
given by each, he making the entry
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on his book from, this list. -
All money sent by any person or 

organization to state secretary-treas
urer, Ur. Loyd T. Wilson, 161 Eighth 
Ave.. N., Nashville, is placed to the 
credit of the church In which the in
dividual or society Is working. Al
ways give the name and address of 
thp ono to whom receipt should bo 
sent.

Designated Offerings.
All offerings for any of the seven 

causes presented Ih the campaign bud
get are a part of the amount pledged 
ini the campaign, but any individual 
or I organization may designate any 
part of their offering for any one of 
theso seven causes. Namely, Memo
rials lit Church Building Loan Fund. 
All unpaid pledges to this fund must 
bo designated in order for credit to 
bo givon on previous pledges for such 
memorials, a placo is given on the 
report blank for stating the nmount.

Our Report System.'
Reports of now orgnnlzntionB should 

bo sont to headquarters. Superin
tendents are asked to send quarterly 
reports to the corresponding secre
tary and yoarly reports In October to 
the vice-president of their division, 
't'he society treasurer is asked to send 
a financial report'to "the Slate W. M. 
U. treasurer each quarter-so as the 
report rany roach her not lator than 
the dnto rihmod on the blank. For the 
information of assoclational suporln- 
ter.donta (where wo have such an of
ficer). n duplicate quarterly report 
should be sont to her at the same 
time It Is sent to the state treasurer. 
This plan gives her statistics for her 
aunual report to her association of the 
work done by the W. M. U. of the as
sociation.

Simple blanks are supplied all or
ganizations in the treasurer’s record 
book. We urge prompt and careful 
reports, as we have no- other means 
of knowing what Is given by our W. 
M. U. organizations.

. Paid Literature. * ,
To avoid delay please order all paid 

leaflets mentioned In Royal Service 
each month, and Week of Prayer pro- 
gramo, from general headquarters, IS 
W. Franklin St.', Baltimore, Md., as

we do not keep these leaflets In stock 
at state headquarters.

Subscriptions to any of our maga
zines will be forwarded by the office 
on request. Royal .Service, 35c a year; 
Home and Foreign Fields, 50c; Bap
tist and Reflector, $2. Sample copies 
of any of these will be sent on ap
plication. —

Standard of Excellence Record 
Charts, 35c and -Personal Service 
Charts, 15c will be sent from state 
headquarters on receipt of price.

Free Literature.
A year book, a treasurer's record 

book containing report blanks for the 
year, leaflets on organization, personal 
service, training school, stewardship, 
and others giving Information on all 
departments of our mission, education
al and benevolent work. Literature 
for January, March and September, 
seasons of prayer for all grades of 
societies, Missionary Boxes, Fish for 
Sunbean Bands, Stewardship or Tith
ing CardB, etc., are supplied any or
ganization or church by the cor
responding secretary. Write W. M. U. 
headquarters, 161 Eighth Ave., N., 
Nashville, Tenn.

Special S eason s.
The Week of Prayer ln january for 

Foreign Misslobs. in March for Home 
Missions and in October for State 
Missions, should be observed. It Is 
the present policy of the General 
Union to have the designated offerings, 
not special or additional, but a part 
of the campaign pledge.

75 Hens Lay 40 Eggs 
a Day, Instead of 4

The 8ame Flan Mr. 8chlenvogt Uses 
in Winter 8hould Work for Others.

"We had a bed winter here, apd lots of 
our chickens were dying. We were get
ting 2 to I eggs a day. Then we read 
about Don Bung and tried it In January, 
and our 7ft bene started laying 90 to 40 
eggs a  day."—Wm. H. Schlenvogt, Box 
l i e ,  Mott, No. Dak.

Figure that out. About I dozen extra 
egga each day, at SO cents a  dozen, made 
about 94ft per month extra Income. Don 
8uttg for his 7ft chickens cost Mr. Schlen
vogt nbpgt S« a  month. Here's the sam e 
offer he accepted, and It'e open to you: 

Oive your hen* Don Sung and watch re
sults for one mqpth. If you don't find that 
It pays for Itself and pays you a good 
profit besides, simply tell us and^your 
money-win he brSmptly refunded.' ~

Don Bung (Chinese for egg-laying) 
works directly on the egg-laying organs, 
and Is also a splendid tonic. It la easily  
given In the feed, Improves the hen's 
health, makes her stronger and more acr. 
tlve In nqy weather, and starts her laying.

Try Don Bung for SO days and If It 
doesn't get you the eggs, no matter how 
cold or wet the weather, your money will 
be refunded by return mall. Get Don Bung 
from your druggist or poultry remedy 
dealer, or send 110 cents for a package by 
mall prepaid. Burrell-Dugger Co., 47S 
Columbia Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

M ission Study.
All socioties are urged to have Mis

sion Study Classes taking the course 
for which certificates are issued. The 
books named are "All the World In 
All the Word.” "Stewardship and Mis
sions," "In Royal Service,” "Manual 
of W. XI. U. Methods," "Christian 
Americanization” or "Baptist Missions 
in the South,” for a Home Xfission- 
Study, "A Crusade of Compassion,” for 
a Foreign Study. When a class has 
stood the test, send names of those 
passing the test to W. M. U. state 
headquarters and certificates and seals 
will be sent the leader by the corre
sponding secretary. Reading circles 
are suggested for those who cannot 
have study classes.

v Personal 8erv!ce.
Societies are urged to do organized 

Personal 8ervice, where possible 'es
tablish Good Will Centers; have vaca
tion Bible Schools; Mother's Meet
ings; Mission Sunday Bchools and 
other forms of organized effort for the 
spiritual as well as humanitarian aid 
of the needy in your community. A 
report blank will be found in the treas
urer's record book; this report should 
he sent in April each year by your 
society chairman of personal service 
to the state chairman (see Instruc
tions on blank).

Assoclational Work.
The assoclational union is  an auxil

iary body having the same relation to 
the district association that the state 
union has to the state convention. The 
buccosb of the assoclational union de- 

—pends- largely upon the superintend
ent, hence wo should give much 
thought and prayer to the selection of 
the most zealous,, efficient and con
secrated women for this important of
fice. Annual sessions, should be held 
In connection with the assoclational 
meeting, also quarterly meetings of 
representatives from all grades of 
societies in the association. A fund 
should be provided for th e ' work of 
the superintendent for postage and 
traveling expenses. ,

An efficient tecretary-treasurer and 
leader of young people's work make 
up the official staff of the assocla- 
tlonal union.

The superintendent should have 
close touch with all the pastors of 
her association, through their co-opera
tion secure the name of some woman 
in every church, where practicable 
and expedient, secure organizations 
of the women and young people in 
every church; the ideal being a full 
graded union in every church. Using 
every opportunity to distribute mis
sionary literature. She should study 
the state organization's plan of work, 
encourage Bible and mission study, 
stress systematic and proportionate, 
giving and the importance of regular 
and prompt reports, financial and 
statistical to state officers. ,

CUT8 AND BRUI8ES,
burns, stings, sores, boils and the nu
merous other mishaps amount to lit
tle. If left alone, however, and If 
aided by the careless touch of a dirty 
band an ugly sore will result and fre
quently blood poison. It Is dangerous. 
Don’t trifle. Apply Gray’s Ointment 
immediately. It will Instantly soothe 
the wound, cleanse the sore, kill the 
germs and put It on a  steady road to 
recovery. Keep it on your shelf for 
every emergency. Its constant use 
for a hundred years has made it a 
family word in every household. Ask 
your druggist If he can’t supply you 
send his name to W. F. Gray & Co., 
817 Gray Bldg., Nashville, Tenn., and 
you will receive a liberal sample free.

We want three young men and four 
young women (IS to 88), from each 
county, to train a t  home for office posl- ' 
tlona paying from 91,200.00 to 99,000.06 
a  year. For list o f positions and other 
valuable Information, address Drauhgon's 
College, Box M-210, Nashville, Tenn.

BAPTIST BOOK FOR BAPTIST8

The People Called Baptists—George 
W. McDaniel. D.D. The author has 
the honor.of being pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, Richmond, Va., which 
has accepted the largest quota for the 
75 Million Campaign of any church In 
the South. This fact is easily traced 
to his Influence. Tbla book la a  virile 
treatment The author haa a  message 
that evokes the most commanding at
tention. Captivating’ and awakening, 
s t r o n g  a n d  
earnest dealing 
with age-long 
a n d  priceless 
principles, the 
book holds the 
reader f r o m  
start to finish.
We know no 
book upon our 
doctrines that 
will better salt 
the g e n e r a l  
reader, aa well 
as preacher, who desires a brief set-1 
ting forth of tho truths that Baptists 
hold dear. Price, $10.00 postpaid.

TEACHER8 WANTED
We have urgent demands for hundreds of 
teachers for principals, grade and rural 
work. Salaries ranging from 990 to 9100. 
Write today.

South Atlantic Teachers’ Agency,
306 Walton Bldg., Atlanta, Qa.

Get a Feather Bed
E E  25-lb. 19.99; 90-lb. 910 95: 95-lb. I l l  95 : 40- 

lb 111.95: two 1 -lb  pillow. II.To. All nrw farth 
er., boil ticking. W* h»re 91.000 c u b  depoatt In 
hank to guarantee u u ifa c tlo u  n r mentor back. 
Mall order lodar or wrtta for catalog which alao 
contain, bargain. In Bugi. Curtain .. Cotin 
Hlankete. Comfort., eto.
SANITARY BEDDINt CO. °g*- CtaiWte, I. C.



N hi* latest volume of verse, Edgar E. Guest has 
returned to the vein that made " A  Heap p* Livin’ ” 

There is the same jolly, kindlyso great a success. _ _ ,  .  _____
spirit m the verse— the same happy, human ring to the 
lines— the same tender sentiment and genial philosophy. 
The simple, homely joys of everyday life are mirrored 
forth in its smiling pages.

The Path to Home will capture all hearts. It is 
the human note in M r. Guest’s verse which endears it to 
readers everywhere. In his latest book ate gathered to
gether over a hundred poem* that speak the language 
the heart understands.
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FROM EVERYWHERE
Formosa has 1,000,000 camther trees, • • •
There are more than 2,000 potato 

flour factories in Germany.
• * •

It is stated that Germany will sign 
the Peace Treaty unreservedly.

John D. Rockfeller recently gave 
2100,000,000 to education.

*  *  *

Spain has a supply of coal greater 
than the demand.• • •

The Texas Convention, which met 
recently, had an enrollment of 1,189.• • •

South Wales has 680 tinplate mills, 
with an annual output of 1,000,000 tons. • * *

Colorado has ratified the woman suf
frage amendment.• • •

The wife of the great Russian novel
ist, Leo Tolstoi, died November 4,./  • • *

Leaders of the lumber industry say 
that supplies of pine in the South will 
be exhausted in ten years. —  —.......- - -------  »_* •

President Wilson observed his sixty- 
third birthday quietly, Sunday, Decem- 

/  ber 28. • • •
Gasoline production in the United 

States has increased from 35,000,000 
to 70,000,000 barrels a year since 1914. • • •

Eight hundred and fifty-six telephone 
girls gave up their pdeltion to be mar
ried, during <1919.

• * •

Return home of the bodies of Amer
ican soldiers' buried in England be
gan January. 1. • • •

Of the 6,000 Congretational churches 
in the country, it is said that about
2,000 of them are pastorless.• • • ~

It is estimated that the cost of liv
ing Is 131 per cents above the pre
war level. *  .

* * •
Attorney-General Palmer appeals to 

the women of America to cooperate 
with him in reducing the high cost 
of living. ■ • •

The sugar shortage in France, due 
to the German invasion, will not be 
relieved for three years, according to. 
governmentfe ports.

• * • *

Senator Hiram Johnson, of Califor
nia, has announced his candiacy for 
the Republican nomination for the 
Presidency. .. 11 .• • •

Great Britain is to reduce her fight
ing forces, limiting her army to three 

.hundred thousand British soldiers and 
one hundred thousand Indian troops, 

e e e
The Texas Baptist Standard, at the 

recent Convention, reported a net in
crease' of 22,000 new subscriptions. 
Congratulations!

s e e
According to a recent order issued 

by the poatofflce department at Wash
ington, effective at once, second third 
and fourth class matter may now be 
forwarded or returned to sender and 
the. additional postage Collected upon 
delivery.

Coleman Craig, who was editor of 
the BaptlBt New Mexican during the 
75 Million Campaigu entered Baylor 
University January 1.

• • •

The Baptist General Convention of 
Georgia is planning to build in Atlanta 
a hospital with 1,000 rooms and to 
cost a million dollars.

• • •

It is stated that the labor situation 
in Germany grows more acute, and 
that because of the stopping of trains 
a surplus of 400,000 tons of coals has 
been created. • • *

Harry W. Walker, former campaign 
manager of William Jennings Bryan, 
Is reported to bo touring parts of the 
country in the interest of Mr. Bryan's 
canldacy for 1920.

e e e ...
A large number of deaths through

out the United States have occured 
due to drinking wood alcohol as an 
intoxicant. More than sixty in the 
New England states.n e e . - '

Extradition of former Emperor of 
Germany will be demanded from Hol
land as soon as the treaty of peace 
becomes effective, according to a deci
sion reached by the British and French 
governments. • • •

French imports for the first ten 
months of the past year totaled ap
proximately 23,000,000,000 francs, 
while exports aggregated only 6,500,- 
000.000. There was a great increase 
both in imports and exports over the 
previous year.

Poland, Austria, Czecho-Slovaka and 
Hungary have appealed to Pope Bene
dict to obtain the repatriation of about
200,000 of their subjects who havo boon 
prisoners of war in Siberia and still 
remain there and are represented as 
suffering hardships of all kinds,

• * *

During 1919 the people of New York 
City were robbed of 926,000,000 in cash 
and goods. The estimate was given 
by'officials of thirty-two burglary in
surance firms in the city, who say 
that the year just closed has been the 
most disastrous in their history.• • •

It Is estimated that the cost of re
construction work done in France 
since the armistice exceeds 81,000,000, 
and an additional amount of 84,000,000 
lias been spent on furniture. Rapid 
progress is being made in the rebuild
ing of devasted Franco.

• • *

Booth-Tucker. Salvation Army com
missioner for India, recently retired 
from service at the age of sixty-six.
A monument to his life-work in India. 
are tho 668 social and Industrial in
stitutions caring for some 27,000 
wrecks of society. ________
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T H E  N E W  O  U  E  S  T' •

The Path to Home

O T  for yean  has a volume of 
beta published dial has achieved each 
extraordinary popularity. Month after 

month its list of readers grows.

T he reader literally will find a  heap o’ 
Inin in this joyous volume—ia its glad songs 

of the heart and home, and of the numberless 
little things of everyday life about which the 
affection and sentiment o f life -cling.

and love, ami who 
rhymed here. The joys of childhood dance 
through these pages; the homely fun of the 
Immm it ImiCs Laughter, imcenty and Kndtr 
tears attend the happy reader of /us! Folks.

O V E R  H E R E ., «
TA R -TIM E R H Y M E S for the fo lk  W

who could only stay at home and 
’ ’ pray for the boys who went “over 

•here." They touch the heart and moisten 
the eye, teffecting the loyal, devoted spit it of 
the

The Price of each book is $1.25, postage ten cents extra.

Somd orders to T H E  B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R ,  Nashville,Tenn.

ft
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HOSPITAL SERVICE.

People haven't been concerned' to 
know about the service to be had In 
hospitals. They haven’t expected to 
need It. They are coming to be better 
Informed on the subject, since more 
people are going to hospitals than 
heretofore; that is-welL-----------

It Is well for everybody to realize 
that hospitals are ever working, as 
earnestly and as Intelligently as they 
know, at the problem of bringing re
lief to the suffering and healing to 
the diseased. It Is remarkable bow 
diuch God has stored away In nature 
on that pubject for man’s discovery 
and use.

The most Important person In any 
hospital is the patient Everybody 
else Is there to serve him. This con
stitutes hospital aervico.

Three features enter into this serv
ice: Make and keep the patient as
comfortable and content as possible; 
And out what is the matter with him; 
apply the best remedies In the best 
possible way.

In the first Item is embraced good 
hospital equipment, skilled nursing 
ami cheerful surroundings,
• T h e  time was when the physician 
looked at the tongue, felt the pulse 
and prescribed or operated. Not so 
In-tho hospital service of today. The 
best Institutions make provision for 
and demand that physicians and sur
geons who practice there shall know 
what alls the patient and what com
plications there are, before prescrib
ing or operating. A first-class labora
tory makes teats of blood and all se
cretions and excretions. X-ray pictures 
are made If necessary, and the patent 
kept under observation long enough 
to banish all doubt. It is often very 

~ trying on the patient and friends that 
nothing seemingly Is being done for 
weary days, but wait on the bed in 
the hospital. The lives of patients 
have been lost because such careful 
observation and research were not 
made. Others have gone safely 
through to recovery because a thor
ough diagnosis was made and reme
dies applied before the operation. 
Then complete records are made and 
kept on file for reference in case the 
patient must be treated again.

In the applications of the means 
In band for the relief of the suffer
ing and the saving of life a flrstclass 
hospital proposes to furnish the best 
surroundings and equipment, so that 
first-class surgeons and physicians 
may do their very best service. In 
operating rooms and roomB It is the 
purpose and effort to eliminate every 

. chance for Infectiou or contagion, to 
have only skilled physicians, surgeons 
and nurses who will apply the best 
that the art of healing knows. The 
per cent of prompt and happy recovery 
In hospital service today Is marvelous.
- Hospital aerrlca for the sick an d  
suffering stands In marked contrast ' 
with home service In the sick room. 
This fact is sometimes a shock to 
friends and loved ones. A patient Is 
brought to the hospital for hospital 
service because It Is belldved to be 
better than home service. Often than 
otherwise the superiority Is seen and 
appreciated. Recently a lady came 
who had suffered much at home. She 

. was kept waiting for days, under ob-. 
serration; by and by, kept In bed with 
only simple remedial appliances, she 
was comfortable and happy over her 
improvement Another said only to
day "I am glad I am here rather than 
at home.** He Is in caBts which must 
remain for a long period.

People are paying for hospital treat-
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ment, yet often feel aggrieved that 
they are not permitted to apply home 
methods at the same time. Of course, 
It is more for the sake of the friends 
than for the patient to let visitors In 
to see the very sick, to let extra un
necessary people be in the room or 
spend the night The hospital has the 
patient’s welfare In mind, and every
thing and everybody Is made to con
form to that. Along with these con
ditions for the patient’s recovery, the 
remedies are applied faithfully, he la 
kept In bed as long as necessary, diet 
is carefully looked after and surround
ings made bright and comforatble.

In' our hospital the denomination 
has thought It worth while to have a 
pastor, who tries to answer the spir
itual demands of all who come and 
minister encouragement and cheer as 
the patients wait upon their beds. 
And It Is a field of many opportunities.

M. D. Jeffries,
Dantlst Memorial Hospital, Memphis,

Tenn.
s# s

Cleveland (Macedonia Church)— 
Supply Pastor. Cecil preached three 
times Saturday to fair congregations, 
and received $6 and ralsed |12 for a 
family with sickness In the home; 60 
in Sunday school; good B. T. P. U. 
Miss Maggie Whaley and Brother N. 
T. Barnes have been conducting a 
very sucessful training school the past 
week-

Christmas evening attended the 
Christmas exercises of Sunday school 
st Big SprlngB Church, Cleveland. 
Brother O. W. Mount superintendent, 
and his school gave a splendid pro
gram, and had a nice Christmas tree.
- Rev. D. F. Ullard, the new pastor at 
Blrchwood, will soon move into the 
pastorlnm at Blrchwood, and give half 
time to Blrchwood and half time to 
Ooltewah. A splendid field and pastor, 
so wo may look for good results.

During the week I have sold about 
$16 worth of Bibles and books. This 
has been a very pleasant year with 
my work and a very nice Christmas, 
and I am anticipating the opening of 
the new year and ready to mains eh-, 
gagements to supply or help In meet
ings, or represent the Baptist and Re
flector, as I want to help to get the
20.000 subscribers to the Baptist and 
Reflector In 1920. We have grown 
from about 7,000 in the last few 
months, to 16,000. so let us make It
20.000 In 1920. We can if we try.

WHAT. 18 MONEY WORTH

I bad no satisfaction with mine un
til I bfegan to do good with IL”—Jour
nal and Messenger.

‘‘Did anybody comment on the way 
you handled your new car?"

‘‘One man made a  brief remark. 
‘Fifty dollars and costs.' ”

300
EGGS
EVERY DAY
“Stoce using “TWO foe ONE” I get 250 

to 300 eggs a day instead of 25 or 
30/* writes J.C. Hoff of Indiana.

World’s Greatest 
Eg g  Producer

’TWOfarONE" Is the marvel of tU egg tonics* 
It la the Dost remarkable prod peer of tgra ever 
known to the poultry werta? “TWO f«r ONE" :j 
making records every day In ect Production that 
were never before believed possible. Flock 
owners all over the country era amazed with the 
results. Tbe moat experienced poultry SZSM1S 
say they have never assn lbs like of it.

"TWO for ONE” is not a mere food. It fa an 
egg tonic in tbs trnest sense of the term—a scien
tific preparation in concentrated tablet form— 
the resoltof scientific research andEvery fi 
duction

factore r into tha matter c

As a result you ■  
that conditions the

_ ________ _ . tads
_____ t a r  tbs ntasst in laying
oilds muscle snd ksps Ihsf 
functioning of tbs hen's repro

ve organs— that insures fertile eggi and 
hatchings—that makes tbe laggard lay and

____seas tbe production of active layers. A
tonic that sets more cays for yon winter and 
summer than you ever thought poaaaible.

$5000 Egg LayingContest
Enter our IUOO.OO tew laying contest. It's free 

to all users of "TWO foe ONE." You not only 
double your e s s  production but you can win one

-----* Hires are are giving every mouth.
i tn every box of T W O  for ONE."

Guarantee
Don't take our word for it. Every hex of 

"TWO foe ONE" la sold under the distinct euar-M S & K  ss
offerand send for a box of“TWOfcvONE” today.

Only NASs bos, or, our special offer of fLoa 
for lares boa containing as much as three Sim  
boxes — enoueh for an entire season. This

U is reported of the late ‘Cyi 
Field that, a few weeks before 
final Illness, he gave expression to 
hia thoughts on money-getting and 
money-holding, as follows: ‘‘Money is 
really worth only what la will bring 
in the things we want, and. for that 
purpose ten dollars a day 'la worth 
just about as much as one thousand.

' dollars a day. in addition to thia, 
there la only the gratified pride which 
arlsos from having rtado what men 
generally call a great success—the sat
isfaction that the boy has who swims 
the farthest or the girl who stands at 

•the head of her Class.” 1
On hia deathbed Mr. Field said:

“My life is a wreck; my fortune gone; SmaOSia* (In clod m rW arT ail *1.00  □
my home dishonored. I was so unkind f c w l b c  U nclu dinzW arT ai) *2-00 □

to Edward when I thought I was being tiT ^ r ^ a rrflM S lr^ r^  SiTTLiV 
kind. If I had only had firmness wyafj**. m rammed7 1 «■ ■
enough to compel my boys to earn “ *
their own living, then they would 
have known the meaning of money.

The late Charles Pratt, of Brook
lyn, declared: “There la no greater
humbug in the world than the Idea 
that money can make a man happy.

I
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SUNDAY SCHOOL AND B. Y. P. U.
W . D. H udfirn . Editor 

TulUhom *. T o i m w .

A happy Now Year to all.

W . H. Preston, S ta te  Secretary, B. Y. P . U. 
Nutivill*. T ita a M t

What are your plans for the new 
year? Have you thought about how 
tolmproveover 191ft?---------------------

the tundB when they are turned in.
The third reason (or taking stock 

was to find out what we ought to-buy.

Many of our schools do not under
stand that their gifts to apodal ob
jects through the Sunday schools go 
to the campaign fund. Special gifts 
are credited to this fund, and should 
be credited on the pledgo of the Indi
vidual making the gift We would not 
stand for these special offerings wore

when we went to m arket- What theU t-B etJO  far we-havo -told the people------

STOCK TA K IN G  TIM E.
This week is stock taking time for 

all the merchants of the country. The 
insurance companies require that 
twice a year the merchants shut their 
doors and take stock. When 1 was a 
merchant we closed the doors during 
the first week in January each year, 
and took an inventory. We had three 
distinct reasons for doing this besides 
the requirement of the insurance com
panies.

First, we wanted to know if we had 
made anything during the year just 
past. If we had not then we should 
shut up and quit If we had made 
money we desired to know what line 
made the Increase, and what particu
lar line had proven to be a loss. We 
do not apply this to Sunday school 
work, but we might in & negative way, 

—' and see what we have given to the 
lord’s work during the last year, and 
see if we cannot improve. We might 

. ask ourselves how many people we 
have won for Christ during 1919, and 
then make an effort to win more next 
year.

The second reason for taking stock 
was to unearth the goods that were 
not selling and those becoming shelf- 
worn and out of style. These must be 
sold now or forever be a' loss, Soon 
after the inventory tables, or counters, 
were placed along through the center 
of _  the .. building, and these goods 
placed upon them with cards like this: 
Was $1, now 78 cents; was SO cents, 
now 38 cents; two for a quarter; sell
ing at a sacrifice, going at your price, 
etc, These prices were made In ac
cord with the goods being sold. Some 
must go at any price. We might be
gin to apply this to our Sunday school 
work. We have some methods that 
are out of date long ago and ought to 
be sold. A pastor who Is opposed to 
Sunday school work, or indifferent to
ward it. should be sold, at most, 2 per 
cent off for cash. I know of some su
perintendents' programs that ought to 
be sold two. for 25 cents. I know some 
superlntndents have not changed their 
programs for fifteen years to my cer- 

_ tain knowledge. ..The same songs, the- 
same prayer, the same reading of the 
lesson, the same report, the same an
nouncements at the close and the same 
people there if they have not died or 
moved during that time. This kind of 
a program ought to be gotten rid of 

-r some way.
I know of some methods of teaching 

that are fifty years out of date, and 
still some teachers use them because 
they have never given a thought to 
their work, and know no other method. 
Some of our records are as old as the 
hills. They do not carry any definite 
record. You could not find out where 
John Jones went to who left school

people really wanted and that would 
- sell. "Goods well bought are half 
sold.” so are good methods, worth 
while plans and effective programs. If 
we will get our schools well organised 
and put into them the right kind of 
business methods and principles, and 
then use common sense in adjusting 
these principles to our local conditions 
we will solve the problems of the Sun
day school. Suppose we look around 
and see what our people noed In the, 
Sunday school, then go to market and 
buy things that will make our school 
grow in interest and influence. Sup
pose we get our workers together In a 
council meeting, and go over with 
them the Sunday school in every de
tail, and check up our stock? Lee us 
put on the wall a  standard of excel
lence which sets out the things neces
sary to become a first-class school, and 
then discuss them one by ouo. and see 
whaF we' have as weu as what we 
ought to have to make our school what 
it ought to be? Let us examine our 
plans. Lot us look into our records, 
and see If they cannot be Improved 
upon? Let us go Over the work for 
last year and see if we cannot advance 
a step? Take up your roll and com
pare It with your possibilities, and see 
if you do not need to get busy .after 
people in your community, who are not 
attending school anywhere, and who 
never look into a Bible any time. Let ? 
us take stock and dispose of the goods 
shelf worn and supply our shelves with 
bright, attractttfe; new up-to-date goods 
that will get results.• • •

The Memphis Training School Is'on 
this week with the following faculty: 
Miss Williams, Birmingham; W. D. 
Moorer, Oklahoma; Mr. J. R. Black, 
Lousvillc; J. E. Byrd, Mississippi; Dr. 
Loyd T. Wilson, Nashville; J. T. 
Watts, Richmond; W. H. Preston, 
Knoxville, and your servant. We are 
expecting a great time next week.

*  *  *

Beginning January 11, the training 
school is on at Jackson. Miss Minnie 
Brown, of. Mississippi; Mrs. J. E. 
J.nmbdln, Montgomery; Joe B. Mose- 
ly Little Rock, and myself will be the 
teachers. Possibly some of the local 7 
talent will also have classes. We are 
expecting a good time there.

• • s
. Beginning January 18, a fine school 
will begin at McKenzie. Brother Mc
Ghee has a fine faculty and a good pro
gram ready. They are contemplating 
a new building there right away.

that they would not be asked for spe
cial collections during these five years, 
and for mo I am not willing to stress 
the giving except to others not pledg
ing to tlio campaign fund. I do InslBt 
upon the programs teaching missions “ 
and Bible giving.

• • *

Wo note with pleasure that Dr. O. 
E. Sams, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Johnson City, has been 
elected to the presidency of Carson- 
Nowman Collee. Best wishes for an 
even greater Caraon-Newman for East 
Tennessee!

• • •

It was a pleasure to be In attend
ance at the last meeting In the old 
year of the Deaderick Avenue Baptist 
Church of Knoxville B. Y. P. V- Their 
new president, Mr. Clarence Leak, an
nounced the aims for the newyaar. 
One hundred members enlisted in the
B. Y. P. U. work in the church by June, 
an average attendance of 76, and more 
thnn 50 per cent taking the daily Bi
ble readers' course. What could be a 
better plan than to have such a defi
nite program to advance toward? With 
the now year, let's have our own high 
aims.

• * *

The topic of the laymen's meeting 
on Sunday afternoon, January. 4. was. 
"What Next?" The prayer, meeting 
topic in the Immanuel Baptist Church 

_in Nashville recently was a discussion 
of "After the Campaign. What?” • Ev
erywhere the next step Is being consid
ered. How fitting to the times!

After the camaalgn—The fields that 
open before us. Personal work, soul 
winning, church filling. The Sunday 
schools and the B. Y. P. U.s showed 
their powers of enlistment during-the 
month of October. - 1-et's make the 
work permanent. As Mr. Letfvell has 
expressed It, "We’ve been passing 
through a great 'warming-up' time; 
now, let’s play ball."

After the campaign—"Back Your 
Pastor Up” more than ever befere—in 
the 'Go to Church' movement that we 
are b o  much needing now, and which 
the churches in Chattanooga have 
called "Fill the Pow,” Back him up tn 
attendance not only at Sunday school 
and preaching service, but - -in the 
prayer meeting and wherever - your 
presence is going to make it easier for 
him to lead in the Master's work.

• • •
We earnestly commend to all the 

membeera of the B. Y. P. U. In the 
state the Bible readers' course that we 
are now

Tha following classes registered dur- lorly. It affords an excellent oppor-

five years ago, to save your life. So s  Dennis.

Ing .December
Euzellan, Clarksville; tedcher, Mrs. 

Sterling Fort.
Fidelia, Fruitland; teacher. Miss 

Florence Hunt. /
Berean, Fruitland; teacher, Herman

----many present iff the various classes,
with the collection, and that Is an
nounced from the desk and forgotten 
before it is said.

Some treasurers think it their only 
duty to receive and keep the money. 
They never dreamed that they should 
teach scriptural giving, to the school, 
and keep the needs of the school be
fore the people as well as to handle

Fidelia. First, Jackson; teacher. Miss 
Minnie Berry.

Baraca, Immanuel, Nashville; teach
er, Frank E. Burkhalter.

.f  •  •
Mr. F. M. Sanders, Georgetown. 

Tenn., writes that their school has 
grown considerably during the last 
few months. They are planning for a 
training school this summer.

tunlty for us to read the Bible through 
by books, as the plan Is for 1920 and 
1921. With cholco. memory Zeroes as 
the basis of drill in the Sunday night 
meetings and the devotional thought 
emphasized by well chosen comments. 
Our aim, "Every -Member a Dally El- ' 
ble Reader.” • • •

It always sounds good to hear the * 
young folks in the church tell a vis
itor that they have the best pastor in 
the state, and the finest B. Y. P. U. 
that you can find anywhere. Keep up 
telling folks how good your B. Y. P. U. 
and Sunday school and the rest Ib , 
and see how things will brighten up.
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Furthermore, it is shown by the re
ports that Martin church thus far 
given over one-third of the toal 
amount of what the fifty churches of 
Buelah Association have thus far 
given. There are many of them which 
have not yet sent in their reports, and 
it is hoped that when they have'that 
Beulah Association Will show “over 
the top-' for her Master, because Mar
tin church has given so much durjpg 
the last twenty years for missions, 
Christian education, church and school 
building which will probably amount 
to $176,000 to $200,000, it 1b believed 
by our brethren abroad that she is 
a wealthy Church. But not so, as 
there are not over half dozen mem
bers In the church who have much 
above their debts. The membership 
is largely composed of dally laborers 
for a living. Women and children and 
widows of whom she has a great many. 
She has Just been educated to give, 
that Is the whole secret and not that 
she is so much more able to give than 
some of the Other churches in Beulah 
whose members own large acreages of 
valuable lands and other properties. 
"ICs more blessed to give than to re
ceive," its said and our church has 
been wonderfully blessed In giving. 
And we only wish we had been able~to 
hnve given more. If every church 
had been educated to give as has Mar
tin church, the Baptists in the South 
would have easily raised $250,000,000 
for the Masfer.

Pastors dont be afraid that you will 
not get your small salnries if you in
sist that your members give largely 
to all the causes which our denomina-

and you’ll get people to corno to enjoy 
it with you. Keep on boosting!

tlon stands for. Educate them to give 
and soon you will find they will get 
their eyes and pocketbooks opened 
and also double your salaries. Let 
“educate them to give” be your slogan.

T. H. Farmer.
The young peoplo of Tennessee 

unite in extending their heartiest well 
wishes to our much beloved Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Labdln, of Montgomery, 
Ala Tennessee's loss is Alabama's 
great gain. Tennossco 1ms lost them 
for-hereelf 4>ut the--Young-People's 
work in Alabama will prosper greatly 
through their united efforts. May God's 
richest blessings be theirs!

Mr. lnmbdin will bo remembered as 
the prosident of tho Knoxville City Un
ion of a few years since, and who has 
beon doing such effective work as sec
retary of B. Y. P. U. work in the 
state of Alnboma. Mrs. Lambdln was 
our own Miss ina Smith, of Murfrees
boro, until December 17, last, and by 
her leaving the state Tennessee will 
lose one of her very best Junior B. Y. 
P. U. workers

W. K. Carswell was ordained on 
December 28, I9T9, to the full work of 
the gospel ministry. Brother Cars
well is a graduate of Mercer Univer
sity. Hd is yet young and full of prom
ise. He stood an excellent examina
tion and showed splendid preparation 
for his ministerial duties, especially 
so in the teaching of the scriptures. 
He was ordained in the First Baptist 
church, of Dublin, Brothers T. J. Bar- 
neft, George Rowe, W. W. Pierce and 
the pastor constituted the presbytery.

R. L. Baker, Moderator.
T. J. Barnett, Secretary.

The young people of today are ask
ing for a more practical means of serv
ice. It crops out everywhere. In one 
of our city churches a class.of girls 
has placed a box for used magazines 
in the entrance of the church parlors, 
and over It have placed these words: 
“I wns sick and ye visited me."

Tho gtrlB will distribute the maga
zines to the sick in the hospitals and 
tho homes, and thus brighten many a 
lonely hour. _

“Billy” Baxter, tho genial president 
of tho Second Baptist Church (Jack- 
son) B. Y. P. U., has loft our ranks 
for weddod bliss. Several weeks ago 
he slipped quietly away to Mississippi, 
and returned to Jackson accompanied 
by the talented and Charming Mrs. 
Baxter. The young peoplo of tho state 
will Join with tho many friends In 
wishing for Mr. and Mrs. Baxter the 
greatest bapplnesB in the work.

A wonderful rs lo n ; 88 fsmtUsr stm ts of the Gospel, words and music, 
orer the world. •  Only |8  per hundred, less quantities 10c each, for N< 
round or ahaped notes. No. 1 and 2 combined, round notea onlr. f  IS per 
Icaa quantities l i e  each. Bound In cloth. Sample copy TSc. M essy  

E. A. K. HACKETT. Dspt No. 2. FT. WAYNE. INI
For every union a program—using 

tho standard of excellence as a guide.

CULLOM  & G H E R T N E R  CO  
prin ters anb Engravers

What will be your part in the five- 
year alms of the Tannesseo B, Y, P.

W t respectfully solicit your orders on Steel D ye Engraved C ards. A nnounce- 
m saU , Personal Stationery, E tc . Correct Stylet. Prices Reasonable.

311 Fifth A venu e, N . Phone Main 203 or 1531 N ash ville , T enn .
C E N T E N N I A L  B. Y. P. U. SOCIAL.

The Baptist Young People's Unipn 
of the Centennial Church were enter
tained Tuesday evening, December 30, 
nt the home of the president, Mr.- V. 
S. Phillips, 816 Central avenue. Music 
and games were Indulged In. and re
freshments served, the table being 
beautifully decorated with holly and 
ferns. Now quarterlies wore distrib
uted, and the guests departed expres
sing themselves as having spent an en
joyable evening.

T H E  M A R TIN  C H U R C H  AND T H E  
CAMPAIGN.

— Ill llid estimates from both a.num
erical and financial basis of the fifty 
churches of Beulah Association in 
order to raise the quota of $125,000, 

'the actual quota of the Martin church 
was $24,000 and the committee added 
on $2,800 to make her quota $27,500. 
she raised, however, about .$37,000, or

Let us figure with you on your next order—Association 
Minutes, Collection Envelopes, Type Letters, Station
ery, anything in the printing line, church or personal.
Printer# of the Baptist and Reflector and many other

about $9,500 over her Increased quota. leading publications,It is known that'her members lacked 
about $3,000 of claiming credits for 
amounts paid in since May 1, which If 
done would swell the average to $12,- 
500, to which If you add the $2,800 the 
committee tacked on to her true quota 
It will be seen that her actual overage 
would have been $15,300, or a “going 
over the top" of fifty-seven per cent.

BAIRD-WARD PRINTING' COMPANY
ip o  F O U R T H  A V E N U E ,  N. -r- N A S H V IL L E , T E N N

Evangelists and C h u r c h e s  A t te n t io n
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PASTORS' CONFERENCE
NA8HVILLE.

Flrat Church—Allen Fort, pastor. 
Morning, preaching by Dr. Lloyd T. 
Wilson; at night preaching by the 
pastor. In Sunday school, 239. By 

- letter, t. - —r-———-------— ;----
Central Church.—H. B. Colter, pas

tor. Morning subject, "How Shall We 
Relate Ourselves to Ood and the Fa
ther.” Evening subject, ’No Cross. No 
Crown." In Sunday school, 94; in B. 
P. P. U., 25. A splendid B. Y. 
P. V. program was given. A fine 
day with good interest at all services.

Lockeland Church.—W. R. Hill, pas
tor. Morning subject, "Eye-Single
ness;’ text. Matt 6:22. Evening sub
ject, “A Worthy Determination;’, text. 
Pa. 86:7. In Sunday school, 143; In
B. Y. P. U- 27. Very good day.

Judson Memorial Church.—C. F. 
Clark, pastor. Morning subject. “A 
Strong Church." Evening subject, 
“The Purchase of Opportunity.” In 
Sunday school, 130; in B. Y. P. U., 25; 
in Jr. B. Y. P. U.. 30.

Seventh Church.—Edgar W. Bar
nett. pastor. Morning subject, ’’The 
Lord’s  - Supper; ” text. 1 Cor. 11:23, 
Evening subject, “The Christians 
Walk;’’ text. Col. 4:5. In Sunday 
school, 88.

Franklin Church.—J, H. Hubbard, 
pastor. Morning subject, - “A Memo
rial.” Evening subject. “Called into 
Liberty;” text Gal. 5:13. —__ _

North Edgefield Church.—Observed 
Lord’s Supper at the morning hour. 
The pastor spoke at the evening hour 
on “The Last Judgment,” Romans 14: 
10-12. _____ " - -

Immanuel Church—Ryland Knight, 
pastor. Morning subject, “The Dis
coverer;” tex t Heb. 11:8. Evening 
subject "Be Strong and of Good Cour
age;” text. Josh. 1:9. Received for 
baptism-, 1. by letter, 4; in Sunday 
school, 192.

South 8lde Church.—Z. T. Conna- 
way, pastor. Morning subject "A 
New Year Sermon;” text, Isa. 56:12. 
Evening subject “The Beginning and 
the End;” text, Gen. 1:1; Jeremiah 
5:31. In Sunday school, 85 in Jr. B. 
Y. P. U., fair. A line congregation; 
evening small. A splendid day.

Edgefield Church.—W. M. Woods, 
pastor. Morning subject, ‘‘What 
Church Would Jesus Join?” tex t Luke 
6:46. Evening subject, "Evidences of, 
Salvation," text, I John 5:10.. In Sun
day school. 223; in B. Y. P. U., 44; in 
Jr. B. Y. P. U., 24.

Eastland Church/—O. L. Hailey, 
pastor. Morning subject, “Church 
Covenant” Evening subject “Peter 
at Pentecost;” text. Acts, second chap
ter. In Sunday school, 140; in B. Y. 
P. U., good; In Jr. B. Y. P. U., good; 
by letter, 1. Week of prayer services.
. Grace Church.—J. W. O’Hara, pas

tor, Morning subject, “Practical Du
es For Ail The Y’ear;” text, iThessT" 

5:12-24. Evening subject, “Evangel
ism of Jesus.” In Sunday school, 205;
B. Y. P. U.. good. Qood day.

Belmont Church.—Pastor W. B. Mil
ler. Just returned from two weeks’ va
cation spent with his family in Vir
ginia, preached at both hours. Sun
day school attendance good for a cold 
day. Both B. Y> P. V. had good meet
ings, especially the Juniors. Good 
day.

Grandview Church—l’astor, A. L. 
Haynes. Good day Sunday. Pastor's 
sermon, subject in morning, “Why 
'Baptist Doctrine.” At the evening 
hour, subject, “The Parable of the

Damned," Matt. 13. Received one un
der watch care in morning.

K N O X V ILL E .

M t Olive Church.—Thomas J. Espy, 
pastor. Preaching In the morning by 
pastor. Subject, “Life More Abun
dant." John 10:10. Evening by the 
pastor; subject, “The New Heart,” 
Exek. 36:26. Number in Sunday 
school, 76.

Pleasant Grove Church.—W. O- Ro- 
ten, pastor. Preaching in the morning 
by pastor. Subject, “The Value of Si
lence.”

First Church.—Len G. Broughton, 
pastor. Preaching in the morning by 
the assistant pastor, Rev., Frederick 
H. Stern; subject, "Stilling the 8torm.” 
Evening my Rev. Frederick H. Stern: 
subject, "Satan and His Kingdom." 
Received by letter, 3.

Broadway Church—Preaching in the 
morning by Dr- Robert O. Preston; 
subject. “New Orders at the Turn of 
the Road." Evening by Dr. Robert G. 
Preston: subject, “Don't Miss tho
Crown."*-- Number in Sunday school, 
376.

8mithwood Church.—C. P. Jondsf. 
pastor. Preaching in the morning by 
pastor; subject, “The Lord’s Supper.” 
Evening by pastor,, subject, "The Wid
ow’s Joy.”

Mountain City Church.—E. A. Cates, 
pastor. Preaching in the morning by 
pastor; subject. “Power for Service ” 
Evening by pastor, subject, “Blessed 
Is He that is Not Offended in Jesus.” 
Nambet-ht-Sunday-school, 143.—Re
marks : One approved for baptism.

Euclid Avenue Church.—J. W. Wood, 
pastor. Preaching in the morning by 
the pastor; subject. “Every" Man 
Standing in His Place." Evening by 
the pastor, subject, “New Testament 
Salvation.” Number In Sunday school. 
218. Baptized, 1. Received by letter, 
4. Remarks: Great Service, good at
tendance.

Mountain View Church/—W. C- Me- 
Neely, pastor. Preaching in the morn
ing by pastor. Subject. “Sober Think
ing.” Evening by (he pastor; subject. 
"Christ Our Mediator." Number in 
Sunday school, 149.

Ball Avenue Church.—J. P. Hyde, 
pastor. Preaching in the morning by 
pastor. Subject, “What Is Worth 
While.” Evening by the pastor, sub
ject, "Eye Salve.” Received by let
ter, 1.

Plney Grove Church—John Burns, 
pastor. Preaching in the morning by 
pastor; subject,' “Some Challenges of 
the New. Day.” Evening by the pastor, 
subject, “Decision,” John 24:16. Num
ber In Sunday school, 68.

Deaderlck Avenue Church—H. T. 
Stevens, pastor. Preaching in the 
morning by pastor; subject, “The 
Great Collection.’ Evening bv P»»tnr 
subject, “The Inclusive Gift.” Number 
in Sunday school, 445. Received by 
letter, 3. Remarks: All 914,000 debt 
paid on building.

Oakwood Church.—R. E. Grimsley, 
pastor Preaching In the morning by 
the pastor; subject, “The Slain Lamb.” 
Evening by the pastor, subject, “In 
Satan's Sifter." Number in Sunday 
school, 182. Lord’s Supper observed 
at morning service.

Beaumont Church.—A. D. Langston, 
pastor. Preaching In the morning by 
Rev. H. M. Grubb; subject. "Ye Are 
the Light of the World.” Evening by 
Dr J. H. Sharp. He preached a strong 
sermon as he always does.- Number

in Sunday school, 152. Good B. Y. 
P. 0.

Gillespie Avenue Church.—J. N. Poe, 
pastor. Preaching in the morning by 
the pastor; subject, “The Debt of 
Love,” Rom. 13:8. Evening by the 
pastor, subject, “Three Great Ques
tions.” Number in Sunday school, 
190.

Immanuel Church.—A- R. Pedigo, 
pastor. Preaching in the morning by 
the pastor; subject, “Isaiah's Vision.” 
Evening, “Following Christ". Number 
In Sunday school, 106.

Grove City Church.—D. W. Lindsay, 
pastor. Preaching In the morning by 
the pastor; text. 1 Cor. 15:58, "Service 
Rewarded.” Evening by the pastor, 
text, Heb. 9:27, "Death Appointed.” 
Number in Sunday school, 114. Re
ceived by letter, 1. Two approved for 
baptism. Good day.

Mt. Zion Church.—J. H. Henderson, 
pastor. Preaching in tho morning by 
the pastor; subject. "Universality of 
the Gospel." Evening by Rev. H. 
Pearce.

Lincoln Park Church.—L. W. Clark, 
pastor. Preaching in the morning by 
the pastor; subject. “The Supreme 
Gift to Jesus.' Evening by the pastor; 
subpect, "The Uplifted Christ." Num
ber in Sunday school 142. Good serv. 
Ices. Lord’s Supper observed.

Fall Church.—J. L. Donee, pastor. 
Subject. Isa. 2:3, 4. Evening, subject, 
Isa. 40:9, 10. Number in Sunday 
school. 240.

Sweetwater Church.—E. K. Cox. pas
tor. Preaching In the morning by the 
pastor; subject. “Church Covenant” 
Evening by pastor, subject. “Seeking 
the Lost ” Number in Sunday school, 
190.

First Church, Maryville.—James Al
len Smith, pastor. Preaching in the 
morning by pastor; subject, "The Win
ning Life.” Evening by pastor, sub
ject, "Going Away from God.” Num
ber In Sunday school, 383. Remarks: 
Good day.

Central Church.—A. F. Mahon, pas
tor. Preaching in the morning by the 
pastor; subject, "Three Main Things.” 
Evening by the pastor, subject, “Con
science.” Number in Sunday school, 
147.

Trenton Street Church, Hsrriman— 
W. A- Atcbley, pastor. Preaching In 
the morning by the pastor; subject, 
“The Book of Life.” Evening by the 
pastor; subject, "A Barren Life.” 
Baptized, 1; received by letter, 1. 
Four professions.

Lonsdale Church.—J. C. Sblpe,' pas
tor; subject, “Enlargement.” Evening 
by pastor; subpect, “The Lord’s Sup
per.” Number in Sunday school, 210.

Calvary Church.—8. C. Grigsby, pas
tor. Preaching at both houres by pas
tor. Morning subject, “The Value of 
Time ” Evening subject, 1 Cor. 16:13.

300 EGGS A DAY
TWO for ONE’ 250

to 300 efgs a day instead of 2b or 
30” write* J. C.Hoff of Indiana.

This wonderful new  egg producer has 
made thousands of dollars profit for poul
try raisers all over the U. 8. Now is  the 
time to increase your egg supply when 
eggs are selling a t  gl.00 a  dozen. Give 
your hene "TWO for ONE,” the eolentlflo 
Ionic that makaa layers end real m o n e y -  
makers out of every solitary hen you own. 
Bend $1.00 to Klnsella Co., *011 Le Moyne 
Bldg., Chicago, for email box of our Spe
cial offer of $1.00 for large box containing  
three tlmee the quantity of the 41.00 else 
—a full season’s  supply. Wo guarantee 
to return wour money If not satisfied. En
ter our free *a,ooo,oo egg-laying coneet; 
full particulars in each box of “TWO for 
One." *  ■ - ■
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MEMPHIS. •»

McLemore Avenue Church.—Willie
C. Purr, pastor. One addition by let
ter, others to follow. Large congre
gations, oovrybody happy. Treasurer 
reports that income of church for all 
purposes has increased 175 per cent

Highland Heights Church.—Good 
day Sunday. Jlev. O. H. Lewis 
preached at night; pastor preached at 
morning hour.

First Church. — Pastor Boone 
preached to good congregations. Five 
by letters; 245 in Sunday school. Ob
served the Lord's Supper-

Tsmple Church.-—Pastor, J. Carl Mc
Coy, spoke at 11 a. m. on "Ye Are the 
Light of the World.” Brother W. D. 
Hudgins spoke at night; 1 by relation; 
195 in Sunday school. Good B. Y. P. 
U.'s.

Bellevue Memorial Church.—Supper 
observed at the morning hour. Pas
tor Inlow preached at night. Two re
ceived by letter- Good Sunday school 
and B. Y. P. U. meetings.

Boulevard Church.—J. H. Wright, 
pastor. Rev. C. L. Koonce present at 
morning hour, and Rev. W. D. Moorcr 
at night. Good Sunday school- Pas- 
tor sick.------------ ------- ■ ' -Vtt—

Seventh Street Church. — 1. N. 
Strother, pastor Lord's Supper at 
morning hour. J. K. Byrd spoke at 
night; 147 In 8unday school.

Merton Avenue Church. — Pastor 
Burke. Brother Brinkley spoke 11 
a. m. Pastor spoke evening. Sunday 
school, 78. Three by letter-

Speedway Terrace Church.—Pulpit 
filled In morning by Dr. Moorer, and 
at night by Dr. Black. Splendid serv
ices.

LaBelle Place Church.—Pastor D. A. 
Ellis spoke at both hours to good con
gregations.________ - . «-t------------

Hollywood Church.—Pastor preach
ed at both hours; good congregations; 
in Sunday school. 54. -Other work get
ting on well. J. C. Schultz, pastor.

Baptist Hospital— Pastor M. D. Jef
fries preached at Boyle, Miss., at the 
morning hour.

Calvary Church.—Brother Hudgins 
spoke at the morning hour. Subject, 
"Every Man in His Place.” Pastor 
Moris preached at night; subject. 
"Walking Together If Agreed.” Fine 
crowds both hours. Some things upon 
which Calvary must agreelfor the new 
year were outlined. Fine Sunday 
school and B. Y. P. U.’s. We were 
happy to have back with us from a 
trip visiting relatives our junior lead
er and wife, Brother and Sister Cnst.

First Church, Chattanooga.—One of 
the greatest days In the history of the 
church. The pastor, John W- Inzer, 
preached at 11 a. ns., and gave a prac
tical talk at the evening service. There 
were thirty-three additions during the 
day, twenty for baptism and thirteen 
by letter. One very unusual feature 
waa that all of this number of addi
tions, with the exception of two, were 
grown-up men and women. At the

I ran down to Cottontown Sunday 
morning and peeped lnto> an empty 
house. Got a good dinner and wan
dered back h6me 4 p. m., feeling that 
if I had exercised the wisdom of the 
Cottontown folks and remained in
doors out of the furious winds and 
cold I would no feel better. New 
Year’s greetings to one and alT Now 
for a strong and sure unity in the 
Lord's work committed unto us.

Hartsvllle, Tenn. J. T. Oakley.
■•» e*e

Dear Brother Bond: On yesterday, 
January 4, I preached at 11 o'clock 
for the New Hope Baptist church, in 
Sumner County. Immediately after 
the sermon I was unanimously called 
to the pastorate of said church for 
one-half time, which call I a t once ac
cepted. Pastor and church earnestly 
crave an Interest in the prayers of all 
the readers of the Baptist and Reflect
or. This New Hope church has not 
signed up the pledge cards yet as they 
have had unavoidable hindrances, but 
they will do so very soon, and good 
results will be later reported, as I feel 
sure the church is very enthusiastic 
over the big drive. Fraternally,

...................... T- I-. Hale.__

My Dear Brother: I certainly miss
you, dear Tennessee Baptists. Texas, 
as you, of course, know, is a wonderful 
state for our people.

_ I have a great church here. We 
raised practically $35,000 in the 75 
Million Campaign. Twenty-flve have 
joined the church since I became pas
tor. In addition to our campaign here, 
our people have purchased a beautiful 
little pastorlum for their pastor and 
family. I sincerely trust that you are 
well and happy in your work. I read 
the Baptist and Reflector with great 
interest and I. sincerely believe it gets 
better all the time. Indeed, it is a 
splendid paper.

How Is old Central church?
Gllllon will be missed in old Ten

nessee, wont' he? The Board made a 
wise choice in his successor.

Please give the Tennessee saints 
my love,' and let them know that the 
Lord's blessings are being sent im
measurably upon our ministry in the 
"Lone Star” State.

This is a section of Texas that has

al pledge. Less than half a dozen 
of the non-resident members are un- 

- reached. The church has 390 resident 
members; the number of pledges is 
420, some secured from non-church 
members. Can this be equaled? Dr. 
J. M. Burnett is pastor of this church. 
The church subscribed 850,852 on a 
quota or 840,000."

* * •
Dear Brother Bond:
Please pardon me. I had not over

looked the fact that my subscription 
to the “tried and true" paper had ex
pired; I had simply been so busy with 
“drives" and the like that I failed to 

' renew. I do so now with the very 
greatest pleasure, and assure you that 
the dear old Baptist and Reflector 
still finds a warm welcome in my 
home every week. Moreover, I hope 
the time may never come when, for 
any reason, I shall be deprived of its 
regular visits. For many, many years, 
now, this familiar friend and “help
er” has been a constant visitor to my 
home and study, and Its absence would 
create a sad void In my life.

I cherish the memory of my blessed 
friend, Dr. Folk, who, for so many 
years gave us a great and worthy pa
per, andnnow-T hold you close to my 
heart in love and all good wishes as 
the present editor who is so worthily 
filling the place made vacant oy the 
home-going of our mutual friend, your 
predecessor. God bless you and the 
paper, and make you both a blessing 
through the long years yet unnum
bered!

Glad to tell you that my work goes 
forward gloriously. Our great, hand
some house of worship free of all in
debtedness at last; pastor's salary re
cently increased by a handsome 
amount, and about 84,000 above our 
• quota subscribed to the 75 Million 
Fund. R. L. Motley.

Winchester, Ky.
• • *

Belton. S. C., Dec. 29,1919
My Dear Dr. Bond: May I express

my very great delight in the way Ten
nessee come up with her part in the 
76 Million Campaign. I have been 
especially Interested to observe the 
part the Baptist and Rebec tor has had 
in the campaign and in the glorious 
victory. I wish for you for the New 
Year a continuing growth in drcula-

X erh o n r th f o n S n l t? e ns°?™*vmrt "  *»“ ^ P ^ w ^ R s ^ r  mfchtally, hence the onnortunltles are vlort- ^  ,Bt0 every home Ten.
nessee. J. M. Burnett.

ally, hence the opportunities are glori
ous and countless.

May the highest blessings of useful
ness come upon you and abide with 
you and yours through the new year, 
just ahead.

I just felt that I wanted to "chat” 
with you a moment Now write me a 
line when you can.

Cordially and fraternally,
WM. H. JOYNER.

Longview, Texas.
«e. .e. «•* w.

The spring term of Carson and New
man College opens January 19. and 

ppllcntlo

A copy of “McFlngal," a poem print
ed In Hartford, Conn., in 1782 and 
autographed by George Washington, 
broughh 81,125 at Sotheby's auctions.

evening service seven deacons were in'any applications for room reserve-

119 lees 
INSTEAD OF 7

ordained, after which seven members 
were baptized. There were 423 in the 
Sunday school.

'Jake M. Brown, Secretary.
e#e a«e «•>  s »

Gal latter's View Church.—O. Mr 
Drlnnen, pastor. Preaching in the 
morning by pastor; subject, '‘Some 
New Year's Questions and Resolu
tions." Preaching In the evening by 
pastor, subject, "‘Whosoever Will,” 
Rev. 22:17.

Spring Creek Church.—A- L. Bates, 
pastor. Sunday school good- Preach
ing by the pastor, subject, "The Lord's 
Supper." Good cold day crowd.

tions have been coming in for weeks.
The prospects are good for a large at
tendance. OSCAR E. SAMS.* • •

We congratulate Dr. J. M. Burnett, 
formerly president of Carson Newman 
College, now pastor of the First Bap- .
list church, Belton, S . C., upon tho hens " T w o
splendid work of hie Church. We tonic that makes
quote from the Baptist Courier:

“The First church of Belton reports 
perhaps the highest record, and cer
tainly as high a record of efficiency 
in personal enlistment as will be in 
the Southern Baptist Convention, for 
their report shows 100 per cent of 
the resident members with a person-,

"I am  now getting 119 eggs every 
day instead of 7," writes 

Mrs. Joseph Mason.
This wonderful now sag  producer has 

made thousands of dollars profit for poul
try raisers all over the U. 8. Now Is the 
time to Increase your egg supply when 

t for fl.OO a  dozen. Clive 
O fee ONS," the scientific 
es layers and real money

makers out of every single solitary han 
you own. Send s i .00 to Klnsella Co., 
t o i l  Le Moyne Bldg., Chicago, for small 
box of our Special Offer of St.00 for large 
box containing three tlmee the quantltyof  
the 91.00 alie—a full seaaon's supply. W e 
guarantee to return your money If not 
eatlefied. Enter our F R « *  95,000.00 egg- 
laying content; full particulars In each 
box of "TWO for ON*."
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Program of Eighth Midwinter Conference 
of the Southern Baptist Educa

tional Association
Program of the Eight Midwinter 

Conference of the Southern Baptist 
Education Association held in Nash- 

' ville, Tenn., January 29-February 1, 
1920.

Officers:: Rufus W. Weaver, Th.D.,
D.D., president, Macon, Ga.; Albert R. 
Bond, D.D., secretary, Nashville, Tenn. 

Headquarters: Tulane Hotel.
Day sessions: Assembly room of

the Baptist Sunday School Board.
Night sessions: To be announced

later.
Purpose of the Conference.

To arouse and unify Southern Bap
tist sentiment and conviction op the 
subject of denominational education, 
and by mutual help to seek to stan
dardise and to increase the efficiency 
of all our schools.

Thursday Morning.
9:00- 9:10—Devotional Service led by 

Rylaad Knight, D. D„ Nashville, 
Tenn. / •  . — —

9:T0-‘9:13—Appointment of Commit
tees.

9:18-10:00—The President’s Address: 
The Curriculum of the Christian Col
lege—its History and its Modifica

tion in the Era of Reconstruction. 
Rufus W. Wteaver, Th. D., D.D., 
President of Mercer University. 
Macon, Ga. Discussion to be opened 
by Prof. John L. Kesler. Vanderbilt 
University, Nashville, Tenn. 

10:00-10:45—The Value of Christian 
Education for Denominational Ex
pansion. C. B. Williams. Ph.D.. B.D.. 
President Howard College, Birming
ham, Ala. Discussion to be opened 
by E. Godbold. M.A., Louisiana Col
lege, Pineville, La.

10:45-11:30—The Legal and Adminis
trative Relations which Exist, or 
should Ef 1st Between the Denomina
tion as Organized and the Education
al Institutions which the Denomina
tion Fosters. J. W. Cammack. D.D., 
Richmond College, Richmond, Va. 
Discussion to be opened by J. A. 
Tolman, Ph.D., President Oklahoma 
Baptist University, Shawnee, Okla. • 

11:30-12:30—Miscellaneous Business. 
Afternoon.

,2:30- 3:15—Existing Standardizing A- 
gencies in the South, and the Rela 
tlon which Baptist Colleges and Sec
ondary Schpols should Assume. 
Harry Clarke. LLD.. University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville, Tend. Dis
cussion to be opened by S. P. Brooks, 
Ph.D., LL.D., President Baylor Uni
versity, Waco, Texas.

3:15- 4:00—The Salaries of Baptist 
College Presidents. 8. C. Garrison, 
Ph. D., George Peabody College for

Teachers, Nashville, Tenn._ Discus
sion to be open ed by George J. Bur
nett. M. A., President Tennessee 
College, Murfreesboro, Tenn.

4:00- 4:45—The Operation of Dining 
HbIIb and Dormitories. J. Henry 
Burnett, Business Manager, Mercer 
University, Macon, Qa. Discussion 
to be opened by H. E. Watters, D.D., 
President, Union University, Jack- 
son, Tenn.

4:45- 5:30—The Need of a Uniform 
Financial System in Baptist Colleges 
and the Method by which it may be 
Secured. Chas. E. Dickon. D.D., 
Ouachita College, Arkadclphla, Ark. 
Discussion to be opened by T. V. 
Neal, D.D., Secretary of Christian 
Education, Dallas, Texas.

Evening.
7:30- 7:45—Devotional Service led by

E. C. Dargan, D.D., LL.D., Nashville, 
Tenn.

7:45- 8:30—How I Became Interested 
In Christian Education. J. H. An
derson, Knoxville, Tenn.

8:30- 9:30— Our Christian Colleges a 
New Social Order. W. J. McGloth- 
lln. Ph.D., D.D., LL.D., President Fur
man University, Greenville, S. C.

Friday Morning.
9:00- 9:10—Devotional Service led by 
Allen Fort. D.D., Nashville. Tenn. 

9:10- 9:30—Miscellaneous Business. 
9:30-10:30—Type Studies In the Bible 

for College Students. Charles Alex- 
ander McMurry, Ph.D., George Pea- 

—- body College for Teachers. Nash
ville, Tenn. Discussiop to be opened 
by A. J. Moseley, D.D., Cumberland 
College. Williamsburg, Ky. Sec-, 
tional meeting of colleges for men, 
10:30-12:30. /

10:30-11:10—Fraternities in Baptist 
Colleges. /F .  W. Boatwright. LL.D.. 
President Richmond College, Rich
mond, Va. Discussion to be opened 
by W. L. Poteat, LL.D.. President 
Wake Forest College, Wake Forest, 

-N,C.
11:10-11:50—The Literary Societies 

and the Southern Baptist Intercol
legiate Debating Association. J. 
W. Provlne. LL.D., President Mis
sissippi College, Clinton, Miss. Dis
cussion to be opened by Rufus W. 
Weaver, D.D., Macon, Qa„ President 
of Mercer University.

11:50-12:30—Promoting, Controlling
and Christianizing Athletics. E. W. 
Sikes. Ph. D.. President Coker Col
lege, Harstvllle. S. C. Discussion to 
be opened by J. C. Dawson, LL.D„ 
Howard college, Birmingham, Ala. 
Sectional meeting of colleges for 
women, 10:30-12:30. Paul V. Bomar, 
D.D., President Judson College, Ma
rion. Ala., Presiding.

er, M. A., President Virginia Inter- 
mont College, Bristol, Va. Section
al meeting of Junior colleges and 
secondary schools. Georgo F. Dash
er, A. M„ President Bethel College. 
Presiding. Program to bo arranged.

Afternoon.
2:30- 3:30—The Need o r Suitable 
Tests in Giving Courses in the Bible 
and other Religious Subjects. J. B. 
Tidwell, D.D., Baylor University, 
Waco, Texas. Discussion to be 
opened by W, J. McGlothlin, Ph.D., 
D.D., President Furman University, 
Greenville, 8. C. .

3:l6- 4:00—The Modern Demand and 
Advent into Denominational Institu
tions of Definite Denominational In
struction, and Analysis both aa to 
Doctrine and Operation, F. H. 
I-eavell, B. S., Mercer University, 
Macon, Ga. Discussion to be opened 
by P. E. Burroughs, D.D.. Education
al Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.

4:00- 5:45—How far should Christian 
Colleges go in Providing Special 
Training for Ministerial Students 
and other Religious Workers? B. H. 
DeMent, Th.D., D.D., President Bap
tist Bible Institute, New Orleans, 

—  La. Discussion to be opened by E. 
Y. Mullins, D.D., LL.D., President 
Southern Baptist Theological Sem
inary Louisville, Ky.

4:45- 6:30— Miscellaneous Business.
Evening.

7:30- 7:45—Devotional Service led by 
W, M. Wood. D.D., Nashville, Tenn. 

/7:45- 8:40—Development of the Rural 
School Property a Part of the South
ern Baptist Educational Program. 
Hon. C. H. Brough, LLD-, Governor 
of Arkansas.

8:40- 9:30—The Mission of the Edu
cation Bdard. J. E. Dillard, D.D.. 
Acting Secretary Education Board. 
Birmingham, Ala.

Saturday Morning.
9:00- 9:15—Devotional Services led 
by I. J. Van Ness, D. D.t Correspond
ing Secretary, Sunday School Board, 
Nashville, Tenn.

9:15-10: (To—Should the Education 
Board of the Southern Baptist Con
vention lead in a Publicity Cam
paign for Christian' Education "IB 
which nil of our Institutions should 

share? J. C. Hardy, LL.D., President 
Baylor College, Belton, Texas. Dis
cussion to be opened by J. E. White, 
D.D., President' Anderson College, 
Anderson, S. C.

10:06-10:65—College Discipline and 
Student Government. M. B. Adams, 
D.D., President Georgetown College, 
Georgetown, Ky. Discussion to be 
opened by Charles E. Brewer, LL.D., 
President Meredith College, Raleigh,*
N. C. ------

10:65-11:45—The Relation of Southern * 
Baptist Colleges to the State System 
of Higer Education: <a) Basis of
Co-operation, (b) Attitbde toward

Mala 331

" Y tM u f tS W

(Srargp 8 . Jfarrar (Da.
Clothing,__
Hats and 
Furnishings

2M  Pounli A vs., N. Opposite A reads 
Jfsslprtllr, Sraa.

Federal Aid to States. (e> Should..— 
10:3o-U:li»—Gaining Recognition ns Baptist’ Schools and Colleges have

Standard Colleges. J. H. Foster, 
D.D., President Bessie Tift College. 
Forsyth. Ga. Discussion to be 
opened by D. M. Ramsay, D.D., Presi
dent Woman’s College, Greenville, S. 
C.

11:10-11:50—The Fine Arts Depart
ment. C. E. Crossland, MA., Presl- 

. — dant Aweretl College. Panvllle. 
Discussion to be opened by J. W. 
Conger. D.D.. President Central Col
lege. Conway, Ark.

11:50-12:30—Community Life: 1.
Athletics. 2. Sororoties. 3. Dress. 
A. W. Van Hoose. LL.D., President 
Shorter College. Rome. Ga. Discus
sion to be opened by H. O. Noffslng-

an Organic Connection Similar to 
that which Unites the Various 
Schools of the State? 4d) Should 
Baptist Colleges have a Standard
izing Agency of their own? S. P. 
Brooks, President Baylor University,
Waco. Texas. Discussion to be
opened by M. L. Brittain, LL.D., Sui____.
pertnlOndenirPubllc Instruction, At
lanta, Ga.

11:45-12:30—The Campaign to Over
come Adult Illiteracy in the South.
M. L. Brittain, LL.D., Superintend
ent Public Instruction, Atlanta, Ga. - < 

2:30- 4:00—The Religions Life of the 
Student Body, The Chapel Service.
J. L. Johnson, LL.D., President Worn-
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an's College, Hattiesburg, Miss. The 
Religious Life of the Student Body; 
The Extra-Denominational Organiza
tions, W. R. Cullom, Th.D., D.D., 
Wake Forest, N. C. The Religious 
Life ef the Student Body: Should
Church Attendance be Compulsory?
C. Cottlngham, M. A., President 
Louisiana College, Pineville, La. 

4:00- 6:00—1. Report*:---- "
2. Nominations.
3. Resolutions.

FROM A PRINCELY PREACHER8unday Afternoon.
3:00- 4:00—The Southern Education- 
. al Program for the next Twenty-five 
years. E. Y. Mullins, DD„ LL.D., 
President* Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, Louisville, Ky. 

4:00- 4:45—How the 76 Million Cam
paign may be Related to the Future 
Development of our Southern Bap
tist Institutions. L. R. Scarborough,
D.D., LL.D., Director-General Bap
tist 75 Million Campaign.

With Christ After the Lost— L .  R.
Scarborough, I 1?. D. 
T he au th o r Is P resl- 
dent of the South- 
w estern  B ap tist The- 
ologicnl Sem inary  
and th e  G eneral Di- 

H l 4 » >s <M  re c to r of th e  75 Mil- 
M  lion Cam paign. He 

| b also one of th e  
world 's m ost success- 
ful evangelists, 
th is book he has 
b rough t ou t o f h is 
larg e  experience sug*- 

gestlons in th e  a r t  o f soul-winning.
In these days when Baptists have - 
come into a new day of opportunity 
and the world waits for their message, 
it is the vital duty of every Baptist 
to win souls to Jesus Christ This 
book will rank as the best treatise 
on evangelism yet written. Valuable 
lists of Scripture add to the helpful
ness of the discussion. The book 
should be in the hands of every, pas
tor, layman and woman. Price, $1.60.

O B ITU A R IE S
Poole.—On November 29, 1919, Bro. 

W. E Poole, a member of this church 
was Ailed to that great beyond, to 
God who gave life and who was able 
to take that life.

To his family this church tenders Its 
most sincere sympathy and love in 
their great loss and bereavement.

It is not those words of love that 
can comfort sad hearts, but wo wish 
that all may know that toward Broth
er Poole there Is a feeling that words 
cannot express. His going from us is 
a loss we feel that cannot he filed. He 
was loving and kind, noble of charac
ter, above reproach. He stood for right, 
and only those who knew him best 
could know how be ever tried to fol
low his Lord in keeping with his con
science

We will always cherish a loving 
memory .of his kindly disposition, and 
may God keep his loved ones in his 
care to that day when we shall all 
meet to part no more.

Respectfully submitted,
(Mrs.) R. H. Crox.
R. H. Sturgil.
H. E. Wilkes.

There 19, or never has been, children 
and grandchildren that had a more lov
ing father and grandfather than we, 
for we were always met by a smile. 
He was a man In every sense. Oh! 
that we all may walk in his footsteps.

He lived in this cruet world until 
he wss 82, and God In his infinite wis
dom saw flt to call him home October 
23 ,1919. He was a patient sufferer, 
and never murmured, fever looking for
ward to the time when he should quit 
the walks of men. He had lived among 
us for many years, yet it was so hard 
to give him up, and each day we miss 
him more; but our loss was his eternal 
gain. Granddaughter,

Ruby Sprowles.

O ne Treatment

with Cuticura
Clears D andruff1

Wright—D. M. Wright departed this 
life January, 1919. He had been a 
member of ML Lebanon Baptist 
Church for a number of years. Having 
served as deacon, was faithful to  at
tend church until his health failed. He 
leaves a wife, four daughters and one 
son. Our loss Is his gain. May God's 
comforting grace be with the family.
-------------- Mrs. W. R. Stephenson,

Mrs. M. T. Pardeo,
Committee.Whitaker.—The members of this 

church are again grief stricken, but 
knowing that His wisdonfis unerring, 
and He fails not in love and mercy, 

Brothers and sisters, we are called 
upon to mourn the loss of one whom 
to know was but to love and admire; 
one who took upon himself the cross 
of his Master, and gave of bis service 
the best of the talent God had given

A New Book of Unusual Value

The BAPTISTŜ THEIR BUSINESS
Bp J. B. Gunbrell, D. D.

In his own delightful way the au- why they think this way, and how 
thor sets forth the fundamental their thinking is to be applied. Any- 
principlea of our Baptist work and one can understand his philosophy, 
life. But the great charm of this but the wisest of us will see more 
book is in its clear and simple think- clearly because we read after him. 
Ing. The author goes to the heart The Chapter Headings which are 
of things and sets forth with accu- given below will indicate the 
rate simplicity what Batptists think, scope of the book. .■

The life of Brother D. E. Whitaker, 
who passed away December 1, 1919, 
stands before his fellow men untar
nished, untouched by the moth and 
rust of worldly , pleasuro and idleness, 
but ever keeping bright that character, 
God given, striving in his way to 
serve His master and to emulate His 
life.

We therefore extend to his loved 
ones our Christian sympathy, assuring 
them there will always be carrlod in 
our hearts a sweet memory of and the 
hlghost regard for one we all admired 
and loved. Respectfully submitted, 

(Mrs.) R. H. Crox.
R. H. Sturgil.
H. E. Wilkes.

CHAPTER HEADINGS
I ." The Condition of the Modern VIII. Baptists and Other Denoml- 

World. nations.
II. America in the Modern jx . Obedience and Progress.
II, The^°D?vided Condition of J<- T̂ he Unionlxing Movement.

airistinn Forces. XI- The Unionizing Movement
V. At the Daw'n of the Reforms- (Continued.)

tion. \  XII. Two Working Principles
V. The Reformation Incomplete. ' Demonstrated.
VI. The Lordship of ChrlsL the XIII. Priestcraft the World's Bur-

Center and Hope of Chris- den.
tian Unity. XIV. Mobilizing Baptist Forces for

TI. Christ's Program for World Their Task.
C onquests. ____ _______ XV B npt *p>* » « T holr Task;— — -

v P r i c e  $ 1 . 0 0  P o s t p a i d
O rd e r  F ro m

"Galloway.—George W. Galloway was 
born March 19, 1839, in Sullivan 
County. He married Miss Susan White, 
July 20, 1864.

He leaves a wife, five children, twen
ty-six grandchildren, and three great
grandchildren.

He was converted in the early 
teens, and joined tha-old Muddy Creek 
Baptist'Church, from which he never 
moved, his membership. He lived a 
consecrated Christian life, and espe
cially during the four years of the 
Civil War be was a lieutenant, and 
was wouned, losing his left eye, when 
ke needed God most but was hardest 
to live close to him.

N ashv ille , T en n .
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